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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 2 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, N..LINOIS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1939 
Freshman Jitterbugs Swing It Corny I war'2300 Migrate to �astern for Convention 
Historians Plan 
Chicago Visit 
Alter Arranges 
Annual Tour to 
Oriental Institute 
Leaving the college campus at 
6 :30 Saturday morning, October 6, 
via bus 48 ancient history students 
will begin their annual tour direct­
ed by Dr . Donald R .  Alter to the· 
Chicago Oriental institute. 
"This is the sixth successive year 
we have made the trip," said Dr. 
Teachels Chief Teachers from Ten 
Counties Attend 
Ra bbi S hulman 
·Gives Principal 
Ad dress of Day 
About 2,300 teachers from 
10 counties in this area are 
expected on the Eastern cam­
pus next Friday to attend the 
forty-second annual meeting 
of the Eastern Division Illirwis 
Education association to be held in 
the Health Education building. 
Present New President 
· · · · · · . 
I 
Alter when interv,iewed "and we 
Hall1tes, above, complete m1tiat10n M. West, J. Leisher, S. Conlm, P. ' 
rites in Little Campus spectacle.
\ 
Streff, N. Adams, M .  Gaumer, and L. have never had a serious mishap, 
Freshmen are: J. Cress, B. Logue, Podesta, announcer. I 
unless the lo�ing of a 
.
freshman 
Rabbi Cha.rles E. Shulman. of the 
North Shore Congregation of Israel, 
Glencoe, Ill., will deliver the first 
principal address after the call to 
order and presentation of the new 
------------------- · could be counted as one. Since we 
d • • have been taking the school bus, s tu en t Co u n c 1 I Dev I ses New Code ��;;;�:·d�othing like that has ever Superintendent E. R. Britton, of , president, Superintendnet E. R. Brit­Effingham, who will preside over ton, of Effingham, at 9 o'cle>ck. 
For Regulation of Campus � lections 
Main Sta tute 
Prohibits Ballyhoo 
During Ca m paig n 
Normal Dispatches 
Chapter of TAP 
New regulations for college elec- Illinois Normal's chapter of Theta 
tions were enacted at a meeting of Alpha Phi, national dramatic fra­
the Student Coun­
cil, called Thursday 
afternoon, Septem­
ber 28, by Presi­
dent H e r s c h e-·t 
Jones. Along with 
these new rules all 
of which cannot be 
complied wit,h this 
year, the �ftl' o u p 
passed the fOllow- Herschel Jones 
ing alternatives: 
The deadline for petitions is Oc­
ternity, has· accepted the i�v·tatiori 
of President Robert G. Buzzard to 
attend the Homecoming play at 
Eastern, �nd to -attend, the other 
Homecoming activities as a guest of 
the local chapter of the national 
fraternity. 
President Buzzard is an alumni 
member of the Normal chapter, 
where he formerly went to school 
and taught. 
"While there we will als@ visit the 
new chapel at the University of Chi­
cago, and see Lake Michigan. There 
a.re always about 50 per cent of the 
group who have never seen the lake 
before. 
"I believe that student& profit 
conside.i,ably from the trip. They 
always seem stimulated to do bet­
ter work after the tour." 
Three years ago Walt ·Warm<>th 
and Mary Augusta Bratton secured 
autographs from A. T. E. Olmstead, 
famous archaeologist at the insti­
tute who, for the past two years, 
hfi.s been working in Persia. He is 
a former teacher of Dr. Alter, and 
is expected to be at the institute 
next Saturday. 
Only student3 enrolled in Ancient 
J:Iistory 137 are allowed to make the 
trip, unless there are extra seats 
left in the .bus after they are cared 
for, and that will not be the case 
IEA here. 
Sophomore Girl 
Dies in Wreck 
Visit with Parents 
Terinin<Lte&;.�n 
Tragedy Sunday 
Rabbi Shulman, an author, schol­
ar, and lecturer of note, has been a 
frequent contributor to various per­
iodicals on peace, community wel­
fa.re and religion. He will speak c,n 
the topic "What Should an Educa­
tion Do For Us?" 
Dr. Diederich Speaks 
Dr. -Paul B. Diederich, of the Uni­
versity of Chicago, will speak at 11 
a. m. on the subject "The Value of 
Testing to the Classroom 'T.;a.cher." 
Dr. Diederich has been working with 
the Progressive Education associa­
tion op_ tbe university campus. 
Erma Gain, 19... ye-u?old� Eastern:: Dr .. George E. Vincent will speak 
sophomore, was fataily ·injured, her at 2 : 10 that afternoon on "The Pain 
.)f Thinking." Dr. Vincent was pres­mother critically hurt. 
and her father, T im­
othy T. Gain, of Ar­
cola, bruised when 
their a u tom o .b i le 
'.dent of the Rockefeller Genter un­
i til recently. Before that he was 
Ii ����ntp::P��et::::e:s�t:·tofi���:: 
. meeting include Dr. Bryan Heise, 
, chairman for arrangements; Mi..."5 
tober 5 at 4 o'clock. 
Elections will be held in clasG 
meetings after chapel October 11, 
Freshman leader will be elected 
after cha.pel October 4, 1939. 
The local group in turn has this yea:r.� ayro;rding to Dr. Alter. A 
been invited to the Normal home- I woman chaperon will accompany coming later in the fall. 1 the group, who expect to retarn to 
E'astern's Panthers and No:·mars the campu5 at. 11 :30 Saturday night. 
struck an electric powc 
erline pole and· over­
turned at the Wrights­
ville curve on Route 
Erma Cain Irene Johnson, who will pJ.ay the 
130 two miles south of Ohraleston 
about 8 o'clock Sunday morning. 
According to Mr. Ca.in, the gi·oup 
were on their way to visit Miss 
Cain's sister, Mrs. Lois Ma.rkwdl, 
in Greenup. 
piano at 1 :30 that a.fternoon; and 
several students who will act as 
ushers, cashiers, and ticket-takers. 
1939. 
Announces Rules 
The rul� concerning elections an­
nounced by the council are· 
All elections concerning the gen­
er:i.l student body shall come tmder 
these rules: Class elections, Men's 
Union, Women's League, electior. of 
Homecoming Queen, and Members 
of the various boa.rds. 
All nominations shall be by peti­
tion. The petitions shall· contain 
15 signatures of voters eligible to 
vote for the office the candidate for 
nomination is seeking. 
All nominations for uppercla.5.5 of­
ficers shall be the second week of 
the fall term. 
Elect Boards in Spring 
Nominations for the va.rious 
Red Birds meet as the feature at­
traction of the Silver Jubilee Home­
coming, October 21. 
Finch Co nduc ts 
Off-campus Classes 
Professor F. H. Finch, of the l.j'ni­
versity of Illinoi·3, conducted \'he 
first of a series of off-campu,; dass­
es for Illinois school tea.cher.:, here 
September 23. 
Williams Relates 
European Experiences 
Miss Grace Williams, of tl:e 
Speech dcopartme11t, spoke yesterday 
a:t noon before the Charleston 
Rotary club, telling some of her 
experiences in Europe just before 
the outbreak of the pre:;ent war. 
Miss Cain held a Normal School 
scholarship to Eastern, having grad­
uated from Arcola High &chool with 
highest honors in her class. She 
majored in English, with minor·3 in 
Latin and French. 
Miss Williams spent two months 
traveling in France, Switzerland, New Directory Ma kes 
Exhibit Being Prepared 
A special exhibit is being prep·ared 
which will feature the theme of the 
lOOth anniversary of state support­
ed teachers colleges in the United 
States, according to Mr. Roy K. 
Wilson, public relations director. 
Counties to be represented at the 
meeting 'are: Clark, Coles, Cumber­
land, · ·nouglas, Edgar, E'ffingham, 
Fayette, Jasper, Moultrie, and Shel­
by: 
Italy, and England, where she • • 
stud.ied for two weeks at the Uni� Date-g etting Eas i er I nv·1te Bands t.o vers1ty of London. She had booked . . 
passage on the B
. 
remen for August I Habve .you had di'ffl'.cult.y 1 1� re- I J 
b · 1 p d 23, but when the situation b':!c:i.me mem ermg yow· grr s te ep1 011e I u I ee a ra  e tense managed to secure passage on numbe.r? Do you pl�n t� a�ple pol� i · 
Meeting at 10 a. m. on Saturdays. 
the course entitled "Educational rnd 
Vocational Guidance" is open to ajl 
college graduates upon payment of 
the registration foe. Credit is giv­
en toward an advanced degree. another ship. 1sh a little at your pr ofes��r s �lo�e . I . . . 
-------------· ---------------- Would you be interested m fmdmg 1 Inv1tat1ons were sent out Fnday, 
out from what cross-road your class- ; Sep':ember 29, to 26 high school 
boards shall be the seventh week 
of the spring ierm. 
Nominations for members of the 
, Student Council shall be the sev- 1 enth week of the sprmg term. Nominations of the freshman of-
Cossacks Give Concert Here 
During Tenth American Tour 
mate hails? I bands and drum and bugle corps to Th 'll b . te t 1 . participate in Eastern's annual . en you wi e m. res ec 111 Homecoming parade and a big buymg the 1939-40 edition of the I marching contest to be held on 
Student Directory which w�ll go o.n 11 Schahrer field. 
sale October 13 in the mam corn- In addition to these high school 
dor, un
.
der the directi.on of Rober: bands, there will be added that of Zunmerman and assistant Haye,, Normal who is repaying Eastern's 
ficer-s shall be the second week of From the wind-swept pln,ins of 
the winter term. Siberia the Don Cossack choir, 11n-
A freshman leader is to be elect- der the direction of Serge Jaroff, 
ed the same time the upperclrrss fJf- comes to Eastern on Tuesday eve­
!icers are elected in the fall term. ning, October 17. 
He is to carry on until the freshman 
president is elected. 
All petitions for candidacy must 
be turned in to the presidect of the 
student council by 12 noon of the 
Friday of the week in which nom­
imtions a.re to be made. 
The Don Cossack·3 were th� crack 
horsemen of the Gzar of RU&Sia. 
Sentenced to prison at the end o:t 
the war, they organized a choi'�. 
Upon their release 15 years ago they 
began their tour of the worid dur­
ing which they have visited the 
United States ten times, and given 
Petitions Must Be Okayed 4,000 concerts. 
The petition of each cauiic!.ate Filled with the sorrow of an ex-
must be submitted by the president . . . , 
of the Student C'ouncil to the Gorn- iled. peopl.e, .1ong111g for then· nome, 
'tt St d t 0 . t' thell' only JOY comes when they m1 ee on u en rgamza 1 0ns , . 
wl!o \vill pass upon the eligibility burst 1�to song. .They shout'. yell, 
of the candidates. �n.d w�1stle. Therr queer. 
b.armon-
Th 1. t f 1. 'bl d'd t f 1es stnke the heart, and 1t is said e is o e 1gi e can 1 a ·es or . . . ,. . 
each office shall then be posted on tt
hat no m
b
01e
h
beau
d
t1ful music of .his ype can e ear, . ---------- ---
Continued On <Page Te::i. The group was secured by the en-
tertainment course committ.ee, head­
ed by Dr. Glen H. Seymour. 
Kennard. I The program will be presented in 
the auditorium of the Health Edu­
cat'.on Building . 
Students will be admitted on their 
recre:i.tio� tickets. 
visit of last year. 
Editors for the book were Reba I It is planned to assemble all of 
Goldsmith and Antoinette Misieur. /these organizations a.long wi+h East­
Margaret Baker and Billie Romack ern's to produce a massed band 
ass'.sted as typists. which will play several numbers at 
On the Eastern· News Front. 
About 2,300 teachers visit campus for Eastern Division IEA 
meeting Friday . .. . No classes . ... Page 1, column 5. 
Panthers down E lmhurst 6--0 for fir�t conforence victory .... 
Page 8, column 1. . . . 
Charlie Agnew, Joe Martin play for giant dcuble feature Home­
coming dance .... Page 2, column 1. 
Student ·Council oversees election for class officers .... Page 1, 
column 1. 
Don Cossa.ck Chorus of Russian singers, dancers appears here 
Octobe1· 17 ... . . Page 1, column 2. 
the intermission between the halves 
of the football game. 
Journalists Hol d  
First Sigma Delta 
All aspiring journalists and those 
simply aspiring are invited to at­
tend the first Sigma Delta meeting 
of the year at the Franklyn L. An­
drews home, 908 Harrison street, to­
night at 7: 30, according to Edward 
Weir, president Of the group. The 
News staff meeting will be held dur­
ing the evening. 
PAGE TWO 'EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
+--
Wi lson Arranges 
Double Feature 
NBC Radio Star I Socia l Board Fi l l s 
Jean Ca r ro l l  
\Viii Appear 
As Voca l i s t  
Charlie Agnew, iresh from 
the Casino Parisien at C!ii­
cago 's Hotel �Iorrison, and 
Joe Martin, \\·e l l-kno,,·n Shel-
Mrs. Buzzard Fetes 
Faculty a t  Br i dge 
Organized nearly six years ago, Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Spooner, i 
the club's membership roll includes entertained.in their home,. 143G Sev- J 
the following faculty wives: Mrs. E. enth street, Saturday, .Sep,ternber I H. Taylor, Mrs. Cha.rles s. Spoon- 30, with." a formal dinner for sixteen. I 
er; Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, Mrs .. B
_
ridg: was ·played ,following . the 1[ 
Charles P. Lantz, Mrs. Franklyn J dmne1. . . . . . . .. . . 
L. Andrews. I 
Present . were Dr. and Mrs, Robert I Mrs. Wa
. 
lter
. 
M. Scruggs, Mrs. F. G. Buzzard, Dr. aµd Mrs . .  Donald A. 
Yearly Ca lendar 
Just in . 
SHIPMENT OF WHITMAN'S 
CHOCOLATES 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
THE CA N DY SHOP 
PHONE 270 East Side Square 
Dr. Donald R. Alter 
Pemberton Hall was alive with 
striped pajamas and house coats 
when about 30 girls enjoyed room 
parties on Friday evening, Sep�em­
ber 29. 
board are: Dean H. F. Heller, Dean 
Elizabeth K. Lawson, Miss Eliza­
beth Michael, Dr. William G. Woods, 
Ray Lane, Reba Goldsmith, Her­
schel Jones, Dean Fling, John Wor­
land, Bill Thomas. They will hold 
their next meeting Friday after­
noon, November 3, at 2:50. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1939 
l-len Roost Leaves 
Door-latch Down 
Pemberton Hallites will enter-
tain their best boy friends at an in­
formal open house to be held in the 
n·ain parlors on Wednesday evening. 
October 4. I Committees which will have II charge of the affair are as follows: 
Games, Daphne Hurst, Marguerite 
Little, Martha Noyes; entertain-
ment, Irma Jean Cline, Helen Coin�. 
Ruby Raper; decorations, Florence 
Panas, Ruth Guthrie, Louis Doak, 
Marg West; music, Ellyn Rathe; 
food, Sue Gossett, Irma Corman, 
Jean Gossett, Peg Stulf; serving, 
Marian Huffer, Helen Monroe, May 
Blackburn. 
Gradua tes Visit 
Easte rn C a m pus 
Steve Davidson, Walt Ritchie, 
Grace Thompson, and Jolm Vlald­
rip, all graduates of last year who 
teach at Metcalf, Indianola, k;h­
more, and Ogden, respectively, vis­
ited the campus last week-end. 
Whipped Cream 
Cordial 
CHOCOLATE COVERED 
CHER RIES 
���nd ... ,,.,,,,.,,.,, ... ,, .. ,,,,,,,,.,, .. 25c 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
We extend an invitation to all 
Easter� students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK A. ;Beµ, Mrs. Eugene . M. Waffle, Rothschild, Mr: and .Mrs. Ben. An- I 
Mr
.
s. K
.
evin J. Guinagh, Mrs. Glenn I derson, Dr. and Mrs. 0. E.-.Hite, Dr. H. Seymour, Mrs. Harold M. Cav- and Mrs. J .. Glenn Ross, M•.·. a.nd ins, Mrs. Russell H. Landis. Mrs. I Mrs. Ha!'old · ·M. Cavins, and Mr. Hobai·t F. Heller and Mrs. Bu
.
'!.zard. 1 and· Mrs. Chal'les Miller. 
Mrs. Roy K. Wilson and Mrs. H. � ·- -·CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
B. Shiley, mother of Robert Shiley, I were club guests. . . 
I 
I 
F L ETCHER'S 
GROCE RY. I .. As��;;1��N:.��;:.,:�L I Phone 422 : ·� 4th & Lincoln 
� .. : '� . · . .  · "  
Anti-Freeze 
Solution! 
Ycu're sure to keep warm in 
one of th��e exciting 'new winE2r 
coats. Ca�ual reefers, swagg,fas 
in varicus p:itterns, arid ·th·') 
Urt:��i'e; sciid untdmmej ccat. 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
I J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. ALFRED WILSON, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 1\ Charleston NiJ,tional Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, IIL 
J. R, ALEXANDER, M. D. 
516'h Sixth St. 
I PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
1 Charleston National Bank Bldg, 
Phc nes: Office, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOl\'.IE'RY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery ' Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 1 Phones: Office 701 
J Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Res , 704 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren I I WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
I Physician and Surgeon 604',6 Jackson St. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE: 132 
Phone 440 I 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone m 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 oo 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, Tr 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res,, 380 
501 Jackson St. 
$12.95' ·-
·-------r--
AND UP 
A L'E·X A;ND ER'S 
,.. .1' .. · {1·1L1Ql ·c· 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
· Office Hours 1:00 to 6:00 
511'h Jackson Street 
PATRONIZE YOUR News 
ADVERTISERS-THEY 
HELP MAKE THIS PAPER 
POSSIBLE 
1 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LES'LE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nighil 
22 I M PORTANT I M P ROV EM E N TS FOR 1940 FOR DS 
M.cAR TH UR MOTOR SALE S 
CHARL E STON, I L L I N O I S  PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
1 
1 
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Elizabeth Michael Instigates Novel 
French Supper Club After School 
Reporter Tel Is of 
Frosh Suffering 
for 
Milady 
Third-Year Pupils 1 
Try Conversation 
in Fore i g n Tongue I Miss Elizabeth Michael returned 
frcm her summer's experience at / 
Middlebury college in Vermont with I 
the conviction that one may learn I 
more French from conversing at 
I 
meals than in any other way, and 
it was upon this principle that the 
French Supper club was founded 
Thursday evening, September 28, m 
Miss Michael's apartment. 
In  Paris Manner 
Miss Elizabeth Michael 
By Lee Podesta 
This is station W-0-R-M-S re­
turning to tne Nit Wit Net Work 
for its weekly broadcast. Initiation 
clouds have passed over Pemberton 
Hall without serious damage to any 
of its inmates, leaving only a gentle 
breeze of friendship. 
hy 
Marcella Ca!>tle 
Brisk October days always offer 
challenges to take long walks-are 
reminders of Hallowe'en, and cold 
apples-and winter coats. 
Promptly at 12:01 a. m. Monday A true modern demand of Fash-
morning, initiation began with a ion style, high style, in coats-and 
bell _ the fire bell! Hair pins, Fashion has responded. 
curlers and make-up were removed There's style in the coat "Nith free­
in the main parlors to the tune of swinging back. One we've notked 
"Two Sleepy People''. flaunts big clip-buttons and trapun-
Wallace Broadcasts to embroidered sleeves. 
Wallace a little earlier than 
usual, broadcast at 6:00 a. m. Mon­
day a special exercise program for 
the express benefit of the freshman 
girls ... what price beauty? 
English was forbidden, and, en­
couraged to speak by the '1ir of in­
formality a.nd the companionship cf 
candle-light, the students - Ruth 
Williams, Frances Rmsell, and L'.J.na 
Davis-were surprised to discover After the second day, instructors 
their potential French vocabu- c h 
became discouraged, for the sure 
Color-spiced nubs give tang to 
reefers-and exhilarating youth to 
their wearers! Little black veh,et 
collars and double rows of buttons 
are accents with dash that suggest 
the London-town air. 
Ja.ries. om merce Teac ers sign of a Pem .nail freshman was To be queen of any street-scene, choose a coat of fine fabric with a They plan to meet at Miss the sleepiest, sloopiest, dumbest girl sailor-cape back collar of rich fur. 
t Front fullness makes it so Parisian, 
Michael's apartment every Thurs- Hold Luncheon in class. Even upper classmen b
e-
day at 6 p. m. Two members will came despera e. too. 
��
e
p��:!s 
a��ll s�:ves;:r:d�up��r,P:�� B�·hg:ni�·i,ti�;��e�h���:� · a Fr�r���� f Ch{i .lor contrast equals drama. For Commerce teachers from the ten 
ent the club is limited to third- The white flag was to be an am-' 
as ion sophistication, a coac with 
year French students. Others will counties represented by the Eastern ateur con�est at the Little Campus. 
light top (to enha:nce your face like 
be invited as they progress in Division of the State Educa'ion '111e rewa.rd was to be a freshm ·.n m
ake-up) and a dark "skirt" (for 
speaking ability. will hold their first annual lunch- party and the end of initiation 
morEl flattery plus practicality) is 
Asbury Dishes 
Out Hot Dogs 
"Not cne hot dog was left," was 
the way Band Director Eugene K. 
Asbury demonstrated the success of 
the annual Band picnic held Thurs­
day, September 28, on the picnic 
grounds. Eighty band members and 
guests attended the largest picnic in 
the history of the band. 
Recordings furnished the music for 
eon Friday noon, October 6, at the duties. 
right! 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains, 1014 Program Proves Success A non-stop flight to distinction 
Monrce street. The program went over with a can be taken if you select a city 
bang! The older girls were so' sweetheart type-with throat··cud­
pleased that all peanut rolling, dling collar and young cuffs of soft 
Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, of the 
Commerce department, who was 
elected sectional chairman last fall 
and is in charge of arrangements, 
says that 68 commerce teachers are 
employed in the 50 high schools of 
this area. 
After the luncheon l\llr. Dicker­
son will conduct his guests on a 
tour of the new Commerce depart­
ment and the Science building. 
tt,3.dd!i,ng lines were dispe;nsed fur. 
with. The new fitted flare silhouette 
Alyce Behrend, president of Pem with Paris favored tucking has been 
Hall, wth the help of her council, crowned the Succes  Coat. Both the 
rewarded the Freshman girls with dressmaker style with tiny self col­
a pajama party. An early date with lar and the fur-trimmed vernion are 
the bed, however, broke up the party attractive. 
immediately after refreshments An air of romance and charming 
were served. feminity is cast by the new fa.11 hats. 
And so, until next year when 
"Your time is my time," station 
a dance in the Band building after Faculty Families 
the picnic. Hilancy in entertain- • . 
W-0-R-M-S will sign off in favor 
of the Mutual Net Work. 
ALTERATIONS 
PAGE THREE 
Methodist Youth 
Hear Bollinger 
The national secretary for Wes­
ley Foundations of the Methodist 
church, Dr. Riel D. Bollinger, will be 
in Charleston on Sunday, the 8th 
of October. All students Me urged 
to return early Sunday and enjoy 
the "Fellowship Friendly" at 5: 30 
p. m. and hear Dr. Bollinger at the 
special evening service fo.r young 
people. 
He is an interesting youth lead­
er of the church and has .recently 
attended the World Conference of 
Christian Youth at Amsterdam, 
Holland. Since the Methodist young 
people are working for a Wesley 
Foundation, this opportunity should 
prove especially interesting. 
Pert bows and streamers at the back 
give a quaint bustle effect and for 
glamour, wisps of veiling are added. 
You can be smartly sophisticated 
in "Frenchy" hats; you can be 
sweetly appealing in demure, ro­
mantic hats; you can be alluringly 
gay in spirited young hats; you can 
be glamorous in mystic turba.ns or 
movie-inspired bonnets--they·re all 
exciting impressions aren't they'! 
New interest is being shown in m­
dividuality. Choose a costume that 
will do the most for you, Milady. 
What an Offer! 
ThrP-e Fre·8 Shines with every 
half sole and heel repair job. 
This offer holds good ar,ytime. 
GOL D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
REPAIRING 
ment was provided when the fresh- 1 EnJOY Wiener Roast 
men entertained with' original j 
stunts. Remembering that somebody said, 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUAL LY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
Guests of the Band were: Presi- 1 "don't let that moon get away,"' 
dent and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, faculty members, wives, and chil­
Dean and Mrs. F. A. Beu, Dean and dren assembled on the college µic­
Mrs. H. F. Heller, Mr . and Mrs. Roy nic grounds Wedne.sday evening, 
K. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene K. September 27, for an impromptu 
Asbury, Mr. and Mrs. Camille F. picnic-wiener roast. VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
Monier, Miss Ethel Hanson, and President R. G. Buzzard superin. 
Miss M. Irene Johnson. tended a wiener roast for the chil-
Pemberton Girls 
Honor Birthdays 
Girls having birthdays during the 
month of September, were honored 
at a special birthday dinner on 
Thursday, September 28, at Pem 
Hall. 
The progTam committee present­
ed a series of original skits describ­
ing each of the girls sitting at the 
head table. Place cards and de- 1 
corations were reminiscent of the 1 
New York Worlds Fair. 
Dean Lawson, special guest of 
honor, remarked, "I am quite pleas­
ed with the monthly birthday din­
ner suggestion and hope it will be 
continued throughout the year." 
G ra d uates S pend 
Week-End Visiting 
Week-end guests at Pemberton I 
Hall were: Marjorie French, I 
Wendell Littrell, Kenneth Gridler, 1 
Jean Mannell, Sally Cotter, Flor­
ence Volkman, helen Lucas, Louis 
Malhoit. 
STUDENT 
SPECIALS! 
$5.00 Soft 
Machineless Wave . ... $2.00 
$3.50 Oil 
Permanent .................. .. $1.50 
$7.50 
Eugene ....... .......... .. . ....... $3.00 
Dry Wave 
HELEN'S 
916 LNCOLN 
..... 25c 
BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
PHONE 1691 
dren present, while others enjoycll 
a covered-dish service. 
Responding to Dr. Irv'ing Wolfe's 
request that "everybody sing," the 
group serenaded the "silvery mo01.'' 
after the picnic. 
Group Motors to Eat 
The faculty supper club motored 
to Paris Sunday evening, October 1, 
for supper. 
ELECTROLUX 
Cleaner and Air Purifier 
• 
Demonstration Without 
Obligation 
• 
Represented by 
E. R. PETTY 
The Grill with Friendly 
Atmosphere 
DELICIOU S  SA..�DWICHE S 
SAi.ADS 
SOLPS and CHILI 
FO(;NTAN SERVICE 
The "Tops" with 
College Students 
24 HR. SERVICE 
Route lH anil 11th St. 
1422 Third St. PHONE 711 RUBY E. EDMAN, PROP. 
LEO A. MILBURN 
A Complete Food Store 
F REE DELIVERY 
515 MONROE ST. TELEPHONE 777 
GOODYEAR SERVICE 
TIRES - TUBES 
BATTERIES 
HOME and A U TO RADIOS 
WILL ROGERS THEAT R E  BU ILDING 
I 
; 
I 
EARL SNYDER--T AILOR 
Phones: 884-404 610 Sixth S t., Charleston 
STUDENTS. 
May we serve you with 
our latest floral crea­
tions-
• • 
FLOWEIRS M,.AKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL � 
CARROLL··· FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
New ARRIVALS! 
Beautiful Plaid and Plain 
ALL WOOL SKIRTS 
with the New Swing Movement, Pleats, etc. 
$2.00 • $3.00 
SWEATERS-Gay Shades and Pa;:tels 
$1.00-$2.00-$3.00 
JACKET S-Plaid, Stripe or Plain 
$5.95-$7.95 
REVERSBLE COAT S-Plaids and Tweeds with Gabardine 
$10.95 
MOJUD, KAYSER and ARCHER HOSE 
79c-$1.00 
NO ADVANCE IN P:RICE 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
THE STORE AHEAD 
l>AGE FOUR 
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Blanks i n  Ca lendar  
Black-Out Socia l  Life 
J i t t e rbugs may p l a y  h a \'OC w i t h  � h e  
L i t t l e  Campu s ; e v e n  b a l l ro o m  danc1l lg 
i s a t  a premium i n  t h e  c o l l ege . Cer­
t a i n  pr iva t e  p a r t i e s m a:· he fr o \\· n e d  
u p o n  by t h e  d e a n s ; t h r e e  a l l - school  
part ies  m a y  b e  gi\· e n  d u ring t h e  e n ­
t ire  vear .  F r e s h m e n  a r e  caj o l e d  to  
r e  m a
.in f o 1· week·  e n cl 5 ; t h e y  p r ov i de 
t h e i r  ow n e nt e r t a i n rn e rit i f  they do. 
This \Ya s  t h e  case  ,: e v e ral  t i m e s  
l a s t  year ,  a n d  l i t t l e  h o !1 e  c a n  be s e e n, 
fo r t h e  f u t u r e .  L a s t  \Ye e k - e n rl t h e re 
·wa s  no a l l - s c h o o l  { uncticn ; t h i s  ,,· e e k ­
e n d  i s  a bl a c k - 0 11 t .  t o o .  A n d  a g1 ;.'.nce 
at  t h e  s o ci a l  calendar  o n  page 2 w ill  
s h o w  that  s e v e r al \\· e e k - e n d e r s  t h i s  
w i n t e r  a r e  going to d r a w  blank s .  
There w a s  a t i m e  \\· l i e n  org-aniz <t ­
t i o n s  ba t t l e d  f o r  t h e  p rivi lege o f  spon­
soring d a n c e s .  Now it  is  a l l  the  
L e ague and Un i o n  c a n d o  t o  fil l  up; 
s o m e  of t h e  d e a d  Fridays w it h r e c o r d ­
i n g  dan c e s .  \i\Th y  t h i s  -s u dde n  bck o f  
i n t e r e s t  w h i l e  e v e rv0ne i s  a s k ing, 
" \i\T h e n  is  the next d;tnce  ? "  
Inquiry sbO \\' S t h a t  a few group s· 
l o s t  money \\· i th  d :rn c e s .  T h e y  got 
s c a re d ,  the d i s m al f e e l i n g· s p r e a d .  and 
everyone knows 1\· h a t  h app e n s when 
a n ot i c e  for a p a r t y  i s  printed o n  a 
w e t  b l a n k e t : n o b o d y  goe s .  Part  o f  
t h e cl i ffi cu l t v  m i g h t  b e  s o l v e d  i f  t h e  
S o c i a l  A c t i v i t i e s  b o a rd would o ff e r  to 
pay the d e fi c i t  f o r  z, few exp e r i m e n t a l  
hops w h e n  i t s  s p o n s o r s  w e nt i n  t h e  
h o l e .  
Certa i nly i t  i s  \\· o r th a t ry i f  i t  w i l l  
g i v e  s o m e  o f  t h e  1 148 n o w  awaitin g 
t h e  advent  o f  "col l ege l i f e "  .s o m e thing· 
to d o .  
Americans I nte l l i gently 
Resist Propaganda 
R e c a l l i n g  what w e  h ave h e ard ;1bou'.:  
s uppo s e d ly s e n s ib l e  A m e ricans a c ­
c e p t i n g  c redulou s l y  t h e  r i cl i cu luu s 
p ro p aganda of t h e  \V o rl d  vVa r  h a s  
o f t e n  g i v e n  u s  a d e cided p a i n  i n  t h e  
a b e\ o m  e n .  
It  i s  t h e r e f o r e  e n c o u r a g i n g  t o  n o t e  
t h a t  A m e ri c a n s  a r e  app a r e n tly s h o w ­
. i n g  m o r e  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  n o w  thri n 
d u ri n g  t h a t  t i m e  r e garding n e w s  from 
the b e l l i g e r e n t  n a t i o n s  o f  Europ e .  
I n  s p i t e  o f  a n o t ic e a b l e  sympathy 
f o r  the  a l l ies ,  a recent  pol l by Dr .  Gal­
lup o f  the · A m e ri c a n  I n s t i t ut e  o f  Pub · 
l i e  Opinion s h o w s  t h a t  as a p e op l e:  w e  
a r e  c o n s i d e r;-iblv l e s s  na ive t h a n  i n  
t h e  event ful yea r s  f r o m  ' 1 4  t o  ' 1 7 .  
A n s w e ring t h e  q u e s t i o n--" D o  y o u  
h a v e  c o n fi d e n c e  i ri.  t h e  n e w s  f r o m  
Germ anv at  t h e  p re ,; e n t  t i m e  ? "- --one 
per c e �t p r o f e s se d  c o m p l e t e  c o n fi ­
d e n c e ,  33 p e r  c e n t s o m e  c o n fi d e n c e ,  
66 p e r  cent  no c o n fi d e n c e .  O n  t h e  
s a m e  q u e s t i o n  regard i n g  t h e  a 1 1 i e > .  8 
p e r  c e n t  a d m i t t e d  c o m p l e t e  c o n fi ­
dence , 62 p e r  c e n t  s o m e  ccnfi cl e n c e .  
30 per cent no confidence. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Work Demands Lion 's Share of Time 
Mice of recreation, classes try to release bonds of labor. 
Is Picture of Half-baked College Coolie Outdated? 
\Vit h  e y e s  h e avy from l ack o f  s l e e p ,  
11· i t h  h a i r  u n combed,  n e e d i n g- a shave,  
t h e  w o rk ing· stude n t  s t u mb l e s  i n t o  
c l a s s ,  w h e r e  h e  c a n n o t  concentrate ,  i s  
e m b a r ra s s e d  because  h e  h a s  b e e n  u n ­
able t o  read h i s  l e s s o n .  
T h a t  i s  a p i c t u re wh i c h has b e e n. 
Yi \· i cl lv d r a w n  by t h o s e  w r i t e r s  w h o  
o u t d o
. 
th e m s e l ve s in  s y m p at h y  f o i• 
h ar d s h i p s  w h i c h  th ey t h e m s e l v e s  m a v  
o r  m ay n o t  h av e  undergone .  B u t  is  
that  picture val id ? 
\Vi t h  t h i s  i s s u e  of t h e  News a r e ­
p o rt e r  b e g i n s  a s e r i e s  o f  i n t e rv i e w s  
w i t h  s tudents  h e r e  a t  E a s t e rn  w h o  
a c t u a l ly are  w o r k i n g  f o r  a l !  o r  p ;-i r t  
o f  t h e i r  exp e n s e s .  
Vlh i l e  i t  i s  true tha t h o u r s  s p e n t/  
i n  w o r k i n g- take a l i o n ' s  s h a r e  o f  t h a t  
l e i s u r e t i m e  wh i ch m igh t p n ifi t ;tbh· 
be spent i n  study o r  r e c re a t ion , ye1. 
t h e r e  a r e  a c c o m p a n y i n g  advantage s 
\\·h i ch  m a'y be overluokecl .  
For o n e  t h i n g .  w o u l d  t h a t  e x t r a  
t i m e  be s p e n t  i n  s t u dy ? P rnbahly 
some o f  i t  w o u l d ,  hul m a n y  hours  a r c  
w a s t e d  b y  t h e  p e r s o n  w h o  t h i nk s h e  
has a l l  the ti m e  i n  t h e  wo r ld and s t i l l  
s ay s ,  " I  don ' t  know " i n  c l a s s e s .  
Much h a s  b e e n  s a i d  recently h y  
t h o s e  i n t e r e s t e d  in l e a rn i n g  ab ,. ,ut  t h e  
i m p o r t a n c e  o f  c o n c e n t r a t i o n .  \i\Th e n a 
p e rs o n knows he h a s  o n l y  so m u c h' 
a l l o t t e d  t i m e ,  i s n ' t  he m01:e l i k e l y  t o  
concentrate ? 
A n d  fi nal ly, t h e r e  is the berated 
" D on ' t  g ive a d a r n "  a t t itu d e  pop u l a r 
a m on g  s p o i l e d  A m e ri c a n  y o uth .  1£ a 
p e r s o n  h a s  t o  ove r c o m e  a l i t t l e  opp o ­
s i t i o n  t o  get s o m e t hing-be i t  i n  l o v e ,  
footba l l ,  o r  e d u c a t i o n-he c h e ri s h e s  
the  p r i z e  p rop o r t i o n a t e l y  as  h e  h a s' 
s t ru ggl e d .  
I t  w i l l  be inte re s t i ng t o  n o t e ,  a s  
t h e s e  factual  i n t e rvi e w s  ci. r e  p r e s e n t ­
ed ,  h o w  m u c h  o f  t h e  a b o v e  i s  rat ion-1  
a l izat ion,  h ow m u ch i s  p ro v e d  by t h e  
g r a d e s ,  p e r s o n a l i t y .  g e n e r a l  at titude 
of o u r  c o o l i e s  o f  t h e  col lege ext ra­
cu rriculum . 
The Stacked Deck 
. .  by Three A ces 
IF LAST YEAR'S WAiRRLER 
achieved the rating of All - American it's a 
cinch they'll have to devise a new scheme 
of ra�ing for the coming yearbook, if Fred 
Ryan, our photographer,  prints his latest 
candid shot. Last Tuesd ay night during the 
Hallites' fioor show Fred fortified himself 
in the back booth with his accomplic e ,  the 
camern. One coup'.e in the .iitterbu5 co!1 te3t 
had acquired the knack of throwing each, 
other over their shoulders with the resulting 
disclosure of w hat ship reporters can· 
"cheese. " Upon one such occasion , John­
nie -on-the- spot. Ryan pulled the trigger and 
well-we'll learn his degree of accuracy next 
spring ( we h op e· ! l .  
WE THREE ACES L O ATHE 
reiterations (consult Webste·r, Freshies l  but 
on this occ2. sion it's ung,voidab: e .  Since 
plea .ding on ca 1loused knees was of no '.lVail,  
we must again mention this deplor able s;t · 
uation of the covering green, which is far 
too much in evidence . This tense· situation 
reached an unh eard-of crisis one night l;i,st  
week when two upp erclassmen , l iterally 
crying their eyes out over the total la :::k of 
av'ailable Freshman paddle - fodder,  start:d 
in u p o n  each other. We won 't disclose cheir 
initia:s but the aforesaid culprits happ 8n ed 
to be Jitterbug Brown and Hank Henry . 
w�th rnver,berating whacks they traded 
swats in the conventional spo t .  Unkss son\e�  
thing is cJ cne the next step will find us 
standing in front of mirrors beat!ng o u r ­
selves to a bloo dy pulp. 
ACCORDING TO C ONFUCTING 
rumors, Dr . S eymour, that Historic dynamo 
of Eastern , is ccntemplatinr; a new mov e .  
W e  hear he is seriously consict ering giving 
up the ghost in his chosen field and joining 
the staff of librar ' ans .  It seems that Jack 
Lauderdale, one of our more illustrious 
freshman seekers of the hidden grain, had, 
aftET twc weeks of frenzied searching, failed 
to find even the semblance of a library on 
our ca mpus.  So, our dear friend Dr. N!!,­
poleon proce eded to direct him to that :said 
hcvel  and told him the tech nique· used in 
�hecking out books. The followino- day Li�tle 
Jack bounded i nt'.:> the classroo;n grinn ' n g  
l ike a cheshire c a t ,  a n d  tegaa to relate his 
thrilling experiences with a " Hot ziggety, 
Mr. Seymour , I found the library ! " We 
wonder what this freshman class is coming 
to-and when ! 
'I HE POOR LAD WHOSE 
fate i t  was to find hi<: rather dark!:; com­
plexioned self sitting pl2.cidly in the upper 
left hand corner wishes now to dis close to 
his pub'.ic a few trutl:SI about h's prerl ica­
ment. Firstly, as one would expoct, he i s  
the ace of spades. Secondly, ll c  i&  Eastsrn'& 
" dark horse." Don't place your bets until 
the horses get into the stretch. Th irdly, his 
re:ationship to Tony Ga lento's friend, Joe 
Louis, is so distant that h e  deems it v:ise 
not even to expose it. 
ROBERT SHILEY 
handrnme member of the English depart­
ment, who almost swoons his classes with 
his Yale yarns, forbade his English 120 stu­
drnts t o  pun with him . Says Rob2rt O'Yale, 
" A good pun is heard about once in :;·5 
years . "  Two days later Mr. Shiley told the·se 
same freshmen that "Easterners use the 
adjective 'swell '  to d-9scribe everything from 
currant jelly to current plays ."  (For a few 
minutes we thought the Chemistry d epart­
ment had moved back into the West Wing . )  
We're beginning to agree with our "prof·es­
sor" that a good pun is heard once every 25 
years . (And this ain 't leap year 1 )  
IMAiGINE GLENN RO S S ' S  
chagr in when after his Spee-ch 1 3 0  class ho,d 
stampeded out of its Health Education 
building classroom, some "Smart Alec" stuck 
h is head back thr'.>ugh the door a n d  thanked 
him for dismissing class at thf> 20- of bell. 
Mr . Ross says, "The wall s  must have swal­
lowed them ; not a student was in sight . "  
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A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward VI eir 
It would be nice if the w ishful think­
inz of the i: olationi sts could co:ne true. 
If America ::ould j us t build a pretty litt .c  
picket fen::e around heLelf and sp2n:l 
:her t ' m2 pulling th2 w e zds out of hc.r 
' garden , she rr,.ight in due tim � p:odu�e 
a fine crop of vEgetables .  But foreign 
ch' ckens hav·e p :cwerful wings (not to 
m 2ntion the egg- iayin3· prowess o '  some 
Q .2rman buzzards)  ; th2y ai'= majdeningly 
persi .stent i.n �cratching up o<Ir nLe neat 
r cws of seedlings. 
Pollen grains of Europ2an ' n:fl.uence and 
culture fiy as high as the air - :urrents ; 
and as the urge· of r :oprod :iction i3 in­
evitable , so is their interbr3edinz w'.th 
Am erican strains. But isolationis '.s do 
not believe in .<ou:::h thing& as inevitab le 
tenden:ies. They cto not believe in the les­
sons that history tea�hes. They believe 
in their pretty iittle picket fence . Too 
bad ! 
It was in Miss Michael 's Fre1ch 
class th at this little incident o c curred. 
The teacher was strngg'ling hard to 
obtain a resemblance to corre ct pro­
nmi ciati on from the class, and was 
not aided by the fact that sev'eral 
ti.r ed young night owls insisted in 
rest ' ng· their chins on th eir fists. 
"Would you like me to hold youl" 
han d ? "  Miss Michael inquired of one 
young man who only turn ed a fai nt 
purple in rep'.y. 
"Would you iike me t::> hold your 
hand ? "  This time to a c ertain Mr. 
Van West. But this young man was 
on his toes 
'"Twould be a pleasure,  Madamoi­
selle ," he repliect . 
And then who blushed ? 
Which r eminds us that there were a 
number of prosp ective foreign language 
minors this fall watching the war news 
rather closely. 'Ibey were trying to de­
cide whe-tl:er to take French or German. 
If you are wond ering why Mr. 
W:arner o.f the Music department. is 
walking these ciays, ask the driver of 
the other car. 
Opponents of the arms-embargo repeal 
are confusing the issue. Just as a rec 
min der to Mr. Borah, Mr . Nye, Mr . Van­
denburg , and others--the question is not, 
"Shall America go to war ? "  But rather, 
"Do we or don 't we repeal the emb 1r;o ? " 
Dame Rumor has it that L '.>u1s 
Urbancik, handrnme sophomore, is: 
making rncnetary overtures to Em-· 
mett 'Douglas regarding the possi:: i!i­
ties of a swap of chapel s eats-the 
reason being a oertain Mis3 Anders 
who occupies the aclj oininJ' r:e :1t to 
Mr . Douglas. 
This column 's posie-s to Red Graham. 
He sat steadfa.>;tly for an hour in a �tuffy 
ro om at the Freshman meeting last 
Tuesday , listening to a score of dull 
speeches . The only anchor which h eld 
him so firmly to his chair through all of 
this was the prospect of leading a ch e 2r 
at the conclusion of the proceedings. Bu 
the procee.dings proceeded and proceed­
ed and proceeded . And after the pro­
cession was over, there was no time left 
for a cheer. 
Life i.s pretty futile,  isn't it, Red ?  
Tyranny i·ears its ugly head in 
Illinois !  Governor Horner proclaims 
November 23  as Thanksgiving da;; ! 
Solicits aid of Turkeysh mercenary 
troops to enforr-e inj u stice ! An in­
signi ficfl.nt thing to raise a hulla ­
baloo about, you say! B ut hear me 
out,  dear friends of freedom :i.nd all 
that stuff, and you will a gree . 
According to tile Illin0is school 
law, Thanksg'iVing holiday is to be 
observed on "any day appointed by 
the President or the Governor."  We 
might have had two vacaticn day;; 
instead of one . 
When a cer tain l\ilisf; Fere3 wishes to 
r c n1ove her carca.% from a booth at the 
Little C ampus, she removes it, despite 
all obstacles . 
"Excuse me, "  she said to Walt's fresh­
man waiter, Kelly ,  who was sitting on 
the outside edge of a booth with the lady 
in question. 
The young man sta rted to make the 
pr op er move, but took to o  long in start­
ing. Jane m oved faster and more vigor­
ously, and Kelly hi t the fiuor, Kersplat ! ­
like and over-ripe pumpkin . 
In a case like that, Kelly, the thing to 
do is slide. 
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Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
__ 1 Noted Prevaricator 
Traces �volution 
CO LS EYB U R  W I LL SAVE D EMOC RACY 
What Do You Intend to Do? 
Lowly  Ea rthwo r m  
Furn i shes  Proof 
For N ew Theory 
There is a theory, familia�· to bi­
ologists, which sets forth the propo­
sition that man's original progen­
itors b e longed to the phylum Anne - 1 
lid. In less complicated la11guage, I one of man 's distant ancestors wa·s 
With Prof. Seymour trying to get us into war and Prof. Thumas 
trying to keep us out, Prof. Colseybur remains neutral .  That does not 
mmn, however, tha.t Colsey is not prepared for any em:orgency. In fact, 
he emphatically declares that a state of emergency now exists. He is 
prepared to defend to the last ditch the oppressed minority who still wr.nt 
a sorority. You can d epend on Col- 6----------------­ the lowly earthworm. [ 
sey. Colsey will not plunge the col ­
lege into needless l aughter. H e · s  not 
a dictator by temperamen t ;  he's an 
artist. When his education al de ­
bacle is over , he once again wants 
to take up painting. 01· mending 
umbrellas. Until you are thoroughly 
crushed, however, this column must 
go on. Says Colseybur : "We h?.ve 
no qua.rrel with college ; it's jus t the 
students and teachers who must 
go." 
Don't you believe it !  The Phi Sigs 
are not paddling therr. own canoes. 
Don't tell us now, Mr. ·wilson, 
that Eastern 's frontier is also the 
Rhine. 
Recently Elam, Summers, and 
Wilson, ex-News editors, but with a 
past, teed off . One or two lumps , 
which? 
Mr. Wilson, we'd like you to meet 
our little brother, Tony Ga.lento. 
The freshmen don't need addres­
ses ; they nee d ad'dresses . 
Orientation Week should have 
been held during the full of the 
moon. 
Why didn't mother tell us college 
contained so many education 
courses? 
S. R. o. does not mean Skip Row 
One. 
At last , a dark haired girl by the 
name of Lumbrick. 
You're not g Big Shot until you've 
made a Chapel announcement some­
thing like this : "Do you want to 
get a kick out :;f college ? If so, 
talk r.;ack to the dean." 
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY 
" Seen The Gol d en Roy ? "  
· •seen him ? V\11Y, kid, I've got a 
c\9te with hi'.n for tomorrow nigh t . "  
Get O f o  H ere 
' ·I1eavy Li.J.lr ? "  
· i'"1 tll , I T.i"!� ! i im on th ; freight 
elev a tor." 
Women's Notions 
"I mean the movie. "  
"Oh, I hope so ! "  
We'll say w e  were "floored" by 
Pem Hall's Floor Show . 
. 
The Little Campus h;,s everything 
-tomato juice, also Alka. and Bro ­
mo-Seltzer . 
Blasting Heavens 
T w o  small sparrows, ::hancing to 
fly through the windows Wedne s ­
d a y ,  commented too loudly on the 
chapel singers. 
King Can N ow Boast  
La test  Boy F r i en d  
Settin g : Outside Fred Ryan's stu­
dio. 
The purpose of this little essay is 
to make it known to the world of 
s::'.ence that recent intensive inves-
1 tigations on the p art of this writer 
I have unearthed conclusive evidence which points de cidely to the proba­
bility of the Annelid theory. 
Humans Fall Into Types 
After a close study, we h ave actu­
ally discovered, in certain types of 
humans, characteri-stics which bear 
striking resembla.nce to some pos­
sessed by our little cousin, the worm. 
These beings are actually alive 
today. They are exc eedingly num­
erous right here on Eastern's cam­
pus. They ma y  be seen crawling 
through the corridors and class ­
roms, and their slimy bodte3 are 
particularly obnoxious to higher 
types o f  life in The Little Campus. 
These smelly, primitive creatures 
are som etimes called by the map . .  
propriate title of Freshmen , the lat ­
ter p a1-t of whioh is espe cially in­
appropriate. 
Wormy DispGsitions 
In disposition as well as in phy-1 sical characteristics there L3 much \ ·3imilarity between worm and fresh­
man. 
The latter slinks meekly under his 
ridiculous green cap as a night ­
crawler goes for his hole at the 
sound of an approaching footstep. 
He twists and wriggles at the cry of 
"Button" like a fishworm in the 
fingers of a n angler . The f P,male 
of the species cherishes her button 
with a resp ect comparative to th:o1t 
held by Annelid for the .:ilia on 
which he perambulates . 
Society to Arms 
Time : Saturday noon. \Vhat steps can society take to 
Chaniicters : Two boys in overalls mitigate the degrading influence of 
admiring Betty King's portrait .  this despicable sub- type of animal 
First boy : There she is. That's I life ? the gal there I was tellin' you :o.buut. A fter due considerat10n, the au-
Second boy : Say boy, she is a thor presents the following solution : 
looker all right. Look at tha� !nir . First, stock the lake on the "1 2  
First boy : And that cute nose. with a variety o f  fish (preferably of 
Second boy : Fella,  you sure are the sh ark group) ; then feed tllese 
lucky to have a girl like �ha t . "things" to the fish. And pray that 
the fish will have them . 
Jist becuz we said it's so. 
" One putt an' yer on the green , "  
Cracks our sometimes Golfer Dean. 
"Of our racquet, you'll Seymour . '  
Says B i g  General Five Fee·c Fou r .  
The fight is on, s o  set y o nr  [ ips ; 
Kid Carson's men shoot from the 
hips. 
Though like the Wolfe you o,ing your 
notes, 
C. H. C. gets all your vote3 .  
No use for y o u  t o  walk a mile : 
Running makes Coach Angns smile . 
Welcome, welcome, little man ; 
Etick it out as best you can. 
THE SMA R T  COA T 
fo r Jun i o r  o r  Sen i o r  
Misery loves company. Why e;se we are reliably informed that 
so many freshman meetings? golfer Guinagh is filled with the 
Be ahead-Buy now 
Ready for Winter 
-- Spirit of 37. 
Prof. Ross is our latest C ampus 
I 
__ _ 
Big Shot . Like the rest, he picks SHOOT IF YOU MUST. WE'RE 
only on squirrels. NEUTRAL . 
E T H Y L' S  S H O P  
Neon lights our way to kn0wl e d ge , 
Even at a teachers college. 
Get the freshmen out of the ror­
ridors by Xmas. 
We are told that you can always 
find balls on the golf course. Ya, 
screw-.balls. 
PUN MY WORD 
Enrollment Incre ases ! 
�holastic p aresis. 
Early neurosis, 
Latent thrombosis. 
Shorta.ge of j ack , 
No polish or l ac . 
Collegiate colic , 
We look parabolic. 
Oriental Salutation 
Welcome , welcome, little frosh : 
This is college , yep, by-gosh. 
This is Eastern , you'uns know, 
SIGNED : PROF. C OLSE.YBUR. 
Phone 451 7 0 4  Jackson 
We l c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side S quare 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
P rivate Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
H i s to r i o n s  H o l l e r  
In U n i son N ow 
For a case of favoritism we of­
fer the following : 
PAGE FIVE 
Reynolds Defends 
Feminine Virtue 
Those bellowing historians now Bob Reynolds, freshman, and a 
voice themselves in concert on girl friend were enjoying refresh­
the second floor of the main m ents a t  the Book Nook Friday 
building. 
And they make the Band 
cupy a separate shelter !  
Elephant 's 
Child . . . .  
oc-
Would you volunteer a.s a soldier 
or for Red Cross work if the United 
St!!.t,.'.Os should declare war on a na­
tion not aggressing on our terri­
tory? 
Van West '43-Yes, to ·stop poten­
tial enemies of the United States 
before we were forced to defend our 
democracy on our soil and make of 
it a battlefield. 
night when Joe Bressler and a com­
panion entered . 
After having good-natured Bob 
e ntertain him for awhile, Joe ask­
ed authoritatively, "Who 's your girl 
friend, Bob ? I'm an upper class­
man and I ought to know ." 
" I f  you are an upper classman, 
you'd better not know," replied Bob, 
the brave defender of feminine vir ­
tue, before he bent over . 
T h e re May _ Be Bas i s  
For  W h a t  S h e  Swea rs 
It's her story and she 's struck 
with it. M ary Negley sw�a.r:; that 
the n asty old board walk leading 
into the Science building re::tched up, 
tripped her, and what's m ore , kick­
ed her a fter she was down last 
week. 
Jim Stuhl '43-No. My patr iotism Freshmen will j ust have to ex ­f rom the results of the l ast war pect these things for awhile ,  it isn't any too good .  I don 't see any seems. M aybe ·she's l ucky the walk ga ins . 
Bill Borland '42-No, not until it 
comes to the question of "J Ur being 
next. I don't believe that Ameri­
can youth has been raised for war, 
and I don't approve of war as a 
means of settling internat'.011al dif­
ficulties . 
Doris Hampton '43-No ! Our J J a ­
tion believes in individual freedom 
as long as it does not ha.nn the 
general welfare. Let's also respect 
that privilege in our dealing.� with 
foreign cow1tries . 
Margaret Rademaker '43-�o .  In 
the World War, we declared war on 
Germany though they wen'm't in­
vading our land. We had to send 
soldiers and supplies across the 
ocean. What did we get out of it? 
Nothing but war debts, war dead, 
depression, and sorrows. So it would 
be again if we should e nter another 
European war. Why fight their bat­
tle s ?  On the other hand, if w e  were 
about to be invaded, I would be 
one o f  the first to volunteer. 
Floyd Etheridge '43 - Yes, if the 
country were at war with a country 
wasn't cement. 
friendly to us ; I think that, since 
we may need friends somet ime'. we 
should at any cost keep all those we 
·can. But I'm very much against 
war . 
Helen Sporleder '42-No , I don't 
approve of fighting with nations 1 1n ­
less t h e y  have seriously of fended 
us. 
Betty Edwards '43-No ! From the 
futile results of the l ast war, I don 't 
see any object of our end::mgering 
our lives to make the world "•safe 
for democracy" another time . 
WHI TE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
OOMPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating antl Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
are now in their 
N E W M O D E R N  L O C A T I O N  
AT THE B OTTOM OF THE 6th STREET H I L L  
New Equipment - Prompt and 
Courteous Service 
M O N T G O M ERY CLEANERS 
Free Delivery Service PHONE 68 
Glamorous 
New 
Permanents 
Your c oiffure mu�t reflect the elegance of the new F a l l  fashions. 
So treat yourselt to one of these exquisitely lovely Permanents. 
The soft, natural beauty of the wav'es and curly ends simply can't 
b e  surpassed . . . .  e-ven if your hair is "difficult." '.Make an ap ­
pointment now for tomorrow . 
Marinello Approved Beauty Shop 
M!RS. STEINBACH 
O N  Y O U R  W A Y U P T O W N  
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Cast for 1 939 Homecomi ng Spooner Displays 
Pl G I R h I. Latest Co l l e ct ion ay oes nto e earsa Wa l ks Th roug h 
S h a l l ow Wa te r 
B e h i n d B u c ket  
S h i l ey D i rec ts 
F i rst  P l ay He re 
In T h ree Yea rs 
D i r e c t ing­
E a s t e rn in  
Rob ert  A .  
h i s  fi r s t  play at 
three ye< trs ,  Dr .  
S hi ley b e g a n  r e -
h e a r s a l s  hsL  w e e k  o n  " F a s h ­
i o n , "  a m el o d r a m a  by A n n a  
Cora M o w a t t ,  which w i l l  be  
g iven October 2 0 ,  the first major 
event of thi s year's Silver Jubiluo 
Homecomi ng .  
C a s t  members w h o  hold leads arP. : 
Mary Frances Gaumer as Mrs. Tif­
fany, Bette Lou B ails as Gertrude 
Jolimaitre ,  Lee Adams as C ount and 
Harold Lee Hayes as Adam True­
m an. 
Cateh Play's 1iVIoo d  
Others in the cast who appear to 
be catching the mood of the play 
are : Robert Spivey, Richard Shively, 
Carolyn Brown, Paul Graham, Jack 
Sona, Pauline Tweedy, Oris Gracey, 
Rosetta Hyman and Van West . 
Along with such period songs as, 
"Call Me Pet Names Dearest, Call 
M e  Bird , "  "Heaven Will Protect the 
Wmking Girl , "  and "Little Brown 
Jug," a number of dances including 
a quadrille,  polka and an eccentric 
soft-shoed number will be presented 
by Martha Moore, Ruth Rains, 
James McClarey and Leo Hanly 
u nder the direction of Miss Mabel 
Hupprich . 
Costumes of the 1 850's  h aving 
been previously ordered , the cast, 
Director Shiley and Assistant Frank 
Tate are silently praying for both 
a character style of curtain - the 
old roller -squeak variety with cupids 
-and an inner back drop adorned 
with advertisements. 
Enjoys Much S uccess 
Great Boud Speaks 
Harold Lee Hayes '42, a mr.muer 
of the m e-n's debate squad and 
leading man in last year's Home­
coming drama, who will play the 
part. of Adam Trueman in "Fa;.lt­
ion. ' '  
Thompson Writes 
Consumer Tests 
Rowe Pub l i shes  
N ew Re  sea  re  h 
B y  Teac h e r 
A set of achievement tests to be 
used in t e aching the comparatively 
new phase of business education 
known as consumer education has 
recently been prepared by Dr.  Jam es 
M .  Thompson, h e ad of the Com­
merce department a t  Eastern . 
" Fashion" has met with previous 
success, first at the Bijou in New 
York and then a t  London in 1850 ; 
current hit revivals of the play ap ­
p'eared at the University of Iowa The tests have j ust been released 
and Yale. Miss Mowatt, the au- by the H. M . Rowe Publishing com­
thoress, was formerly an a ctress in pany in Chicago.  They were pre ­
her own right and later deserted the , par ed by D r .  Thompson for use 
stage to write plays of her own I with the textbook entitled "The 
period. Consumer Investigates" by ZuTav-
If the cast can "fashion " the ; r  ern and Bullock, two widely- recog­
scripts together and continue to go nized authorities on the teaching of 
blithely into their song and dance ,  consumer education. 
Eastern's alumni, the director and Dr.  Thompson's tests are in six 
his asistant won't be disappointed . divisions of four sections each.  The 
C o l e m an Ad d resses 
Foru m On N eutra l i ty 
E ighty - on e  student3 and faculty 
met in room 3 7 last Thursday eve ­
ning for the first Forum meeting 
o f  the year. 
sections of each test comprise true ­
fals e ,  matching, multipl e - choice,  and 
completion tests. The fil':st four of 
the six tests are desi gned to cover 
three chapters each of the text­
book. Test N o .  5 covers the last 
two chapters, and Test No. 6 covers 
the en tire t ext . 
"Reviews in recent business-educa­
tion magazines point to the text­
book and the accompanying tests 
as significant contributions to the 
literature of consumer education, "  
according to D r .  Thompson . 
Members of the Zoology Seminar 
wormed their way into the new In­
vertebrate laboratory l ast Wednes­
G.ay evening a t  7 : 3 0  f o r  their first 
meeting of the year, during which 
they heard an account of Dr. C. S. 
Spooner 's Florid a  collecting trip 
this ·summer . 
The crowd of zoology maj ors and 
minors wa·3 soon under Dr. Spoon­
er's spell, and after a trip to South ­
e r n  Florida,  they found th·�mselves 
sitting under a palm tree somewhere 
on the Key West Islands, watching 
a brilliant display o f tropical l ife.  
Then, with Dr. Spooner and a 
native guide, they shoved off in a 
canoe for a day of collecting- in the 
S outh Seas. Their impressive col ­
lection pr oved of great interest to 
everyone and considerable time was 
spent in examining the specirnens 
of sea shells, sponges and sea ani ­
mals. 
"The most interesting day of my 
vacation this summer wa spent 
walking in the shallow water of the 
Gulf of Mexico with a gla.>s bottom 
bucket in front of me,"  said Mr. 
Sp ooner, head of the Z oology d e ­
partment. 
With the aid of the glass b o ttom 
bucket,  which .enables one to see 
obj ects in the water, Mr. Spooner 
was able to collect various sponges, 
shells and an octopus. 
"In Florida cra.os run acros,; the 
road like rabbits,"  Mr. Spooner con­
tinue d as he related othel· adven­
tures of his trip. 
The Spooners traveled in a trailer 
on their trip to Miami a.nd Key 
West, main points of interes�.  
Toward the close of the evenin g,  
President Ernest John3on aroused 
them from the spell and invited ev­
eryone back for the next meetin g 
on Wednesday evening, October 11. 
La n tz Desc r i bes 
S u m me r  Vacat ion 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz, athletic r'l i ­
rector, spoke before t h e  meeting o f  
Rotary at its noonday luncheon 
Tuesday, September 26.  
Mr. Lantz told some of his ex­
periences during his eastern vaca­
tion trip this summer, high light of 
which was a special fishing resm t 
where the period of fishing and the 
catch were restricted. I 
W E R DE N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square an 
S ill.t.h St. 
You'// Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Dr. Charles Coleman spoke c,n 
" Hitler, Johnny Bull , and Uncle 
Sam . "  Those present continued tl1e 
discussion of United States neutral ­
ity by p ointin g  out differenr:es i n  
t h e  present neutrality la w a n d  the 
p r oposed law which is up for deba·0e 1 
at present. ' WALGREEN AGENCY C - U-T RA TE DRUGS 
We lcome C o l lege  
· Stud e n ts to  
SNA PPY INN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
'l.'H.E HOME OF THE 
5c  Hambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM HY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili 10c-1Uilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. 11\'L to 1 : 00 A. 1\1:. 
Try our Noonday L unch. Complete Lunch 
served fro in 11 to 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 30c 
You are Always Welcome at  Walgreen's 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
There�s a Difference 
IN S O DA S ! 
Some ice cream sodas taste 
smoother, richer, m ore sati s ­
fying than others. That's  be ­
cause they are made from 
MEADOW GOLD Ice Crear:i. 
-the purest, richest ice cre·am 
you can buy. Serve it at 
your own table if you like the 
best for it costs no more. 
M E A D O W  G O L D 
D A I R Y 
SEE YOl.JR D E ALER OR 
PHONE 7 
N ew Bui l d i ng See ms 
To B e  F ranke n ste i n  
It has been 1 1  mon�r..s since 
all those present received due 
enlightenment upon the change 
of the name "Lantz" gymnasiu11i. 
to " Health Education" building, 
since,  so we wer e  convinced, n o  
structure c a n  be named for a 
living man. 
Ima gine,  then, the consterna­
tion of Dr. Bryan Heise yester­
da y when he picked up the pro­
gram for the IE'A meeting n n d  
noted t h a t  it will be h e i ct  in t h e  
Lantz gymnasium. 
"My, God,"  he cried, ; 'Charley's 
dead ! "  
Another Frankenstein uprising, 
no doubt. 
- · - - -------------
Library Traces Art 
Of Book Making 
In order that lay readers may see 
what happens to books from the 
time the author puts them o n  paper 
until they are available to the pub­
lic the college norary, according to 
Miss Mary J.  Booth, is preparing an 
exhibit c.f steps in the process. 
Material sent by the Frederick A. 
Stokes company includes a sheet of 
the original typewritten manuscript 
of "Ocean Born Mary" by Lois 
Lenski. 
Tod ay C l oses C h a nce 
For  P i c ture Taki ng 
WEDNESDAY, O CTOBER 4 .  1939 
Dean Beu Changes 
E l  Cur r i cu l um 
Due to the new state accrediting 
requirements several changes in the 
college curriculum went into effect 
this fall ,  announced Dean F.  A. Beu 
last week. 
Of special interest to all students 
is the new regulation that either 
two-year or four-year students 
must ha.ve C avera.ges to do prac­
tice teaching. 
Adds Commerce C o urse 
In the field of Commerce a third 
ccurse has been added,  one which 
combines accounting and secretarial 
studies. New courses in H ome econ­
omics are Botany 235 (Microbio­
logy) , Physics 322 ( Household 
Physics ) , and a whcle year of 
Chemistry, Chemistry 2 1 0 ,  2 1 1 ,  and 
2 1 2 .  
Botany 1 2 3 ,  a course i n  wood 
identification , ha:s been dropped 
from the Industrial Arts courbe. In 
this department two terms of 
Physics are no longer required,  but 
a year of laboratory science instead. 
'.fake More Calculus 
Mathematics students now talce 
Calculus 235 and 236 in the sopho­
mcre year. One whole year of 
Calculus of a n  advanced nature Ls 
required in the j unior year. In 
Chemistry a new course in the 
photographic process has b een add­
�d. Photography 300.  
' "Due to the changes in the re­
quirements for teaching Social 
Science, we have gone back," said 
Dean Beu, "to· the requirement of a 
year of Economics or a year of 
. Government." '1 ·ne new restricti 1n Accordmg to an announcement states that a person must have 8 
from the registr'.1'1"s office,  Wednes - ; semester hours to tea.ch a subject day, October 4, IS the last day that j ' and 1 6  semester hours in his field. 
pictures for the office record and 
for the recreation tickets may be --- - ------- --
taken without payment of the fi ne Oct 20-21  Silver Jubilee Homr;-
of 50 cents. comi�g.  ' 
Today-with the swift tempo of 
modern living-accurate timekeep­
ing is more important than ever. 
You can always depend on a Bul­
ova, Hamilton or Elgin watch . See 
them at C .  P. Coon's, 408 Sixth St. 
For Best Results 
U se a 
Sherwin-Williams 
B R U SH 
A finish wears l onger and gives 
better service when applie3 with 
the proper Sherwin-Williams 
Brush. 
Andrews Lumber 
C o  PHONE • 85 
S C O R E 1  
�I � 
We 've scored a big 
hit with our Rollins 
Hosiery club . 
79c 
TO $ 1 .00 
13th Pair 
f l( E E  
G RANT  SHOPPE 
Will Rog ers Theatre Bing-. 
Prompt . • • 
WE CA LL FOR 
and DELIVER 
• 
Efficient Q • •  
J 
C H A R L E S T O N  C L E A N E R S 
BYRO N  B. M I LLER 
610 Sixth Street PHONE 401 
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1-low One EI Student Becomes Educated! Office Revea ls 
I Placement Record 
Retiring Prexy \ Speaker Decries 
\Mate rna I Deaths 
I 
76 G ra d u a tes  Rec e i ve 
Teac h i ng Pos i t i o n s  
S i nce  Au g u s t  7 
l Dr. C a rolyn N. McDonald,  in-
·1 .structor of obstetri.cs and gyne-
With 76 pla�em2nb recordecl in 
; he cH�ce of the Pl 1 :ement Bureau 
.s · nce l'.u5mt 7 , indic:iticns a r e  that 
the h " gh p3rcentage r scm·d of last 
year wi' l be almost equalled this 
YD!". 
Acc:;:·d n:;- to Mr. Harry L. M �tter,  
r' irectcr cf teacher training and 
i:,bcE:m3n t ,  the f ellowing gndua.te,, 
cf la0t y·ear have s2cured positi ons : 
Barne:. Goes tu Caroi"n'.l. 
C h a rles A. E nnes, In::lu3trial Art s .  
H. S. ,  Gih.� ::: wille,  N. C . ;  Gerald ;,_ 
Bushue,  rural school, E f fingham Princ · pal J.  Bruce Buc:der, cf C as•3Y, retiring president of tlrn 
county ; r:: orothy M. Dearnbarger , Eastern Div'ision IEA, wh o  will 
on goes the first coat as Edna 
I 
to put her through c olleg;e. The Art in grades, Robinson ; Eug;cnia. speak Friday morning. 
!Fogleman '40, demonstrates the guinea pig i.s Anne Worland , who 
I
M .  F1ori,  Home E con omi.cs, H. S . ,  
auty treatment which i.s helping interviewed Miss Fogleman. Barl'y ; Ruby May Swart,z, rJJral 
------------- .c chool, Champaign county ; J. Wil -
Reporter Finds 20 Per Cent  
Work Way Through College 
By Anne Worland 
Yates Continues  
Stu dy at Syrac u se 
l rnn John.ston ,  Industrial Ans, H. S. ,  
Fairfax , Va,. ; I r m a  M. Winklebla ck, 
Home E'xtension work, Frankfort. 
Ind. 
E: t ephen Davidson, Industrial Arts. 
S c ience,  Coa ching, Metcalfe ; Kath-1 leen Hayes, Art ,  Writing, Spelling, 
and Reading in grades, Paxton ; Ei­
leen Daugherty, Mu.sic and Band, 
Baldwin ; H arold E. Jildes,  rural 
It is estimated that approximate ­
ly 20 per cent of the students at 
Eastern belong to that exceptional 
group of persons who undertak e ,  in 
addition to their academic work, to 
earn all or part of their co lleg·e ex -
jl€nses. 
·2chool, Edwards county, West Sal ­
e m ;  Ninetta Big·gs, Third g�·ade,  
Miss Beatrice Yates , head , ,f E ennett school,  Mattoon ; Jacob �embert on Hall last year , is study - Vole , Economics , M athematic.s , Phy­
mg this year at the School for I sical Education, Seneca. "I woul d sa.y that about 3 0  to 35 
per cent of the boys e arn one­
!ourth or more of their expenses, "  
states Dean Heller. " I  have actual 
records to show that 25 per cent did 
so last year, and I think that I am 
making a conservative estimate 
when I say 30 t o  35 per cent for 
this school term ." 
Deans o f  Women, Syra:use Univer-
sity where she was awarded a gradu- Endsley Teaches Ind . Arts . . 
ate fellowship . Thomas L. Endsley, InGustnal 
Girls Make Up 10 per cent 
Statistks from the office of the 
Dean of Women reveal that of last 
year's feminine constituent at  East­
ern 10 per cent ea.rued one- fourth 
or more of their college expenses 
during the fall and winter quarte!·s, 
and that the count went up t o  1 2  
per cent i n  the spring. 
G w endolyn Oliver '37 , who was 
president of the hall during her 
senior year, i s  also studying to be­
come a d e an .  
H ospita l Re ports 
Gee k i er Im proved 
Charleston hospital reports Y "S ­
terday indicated that Basil Geckler 
'4·3 , of Georgetown, who has been . .  
for the last week,  is much improved . 
graphical work for Dr. Bryan Heise , 
In almost every case the wor;dng d irector of extension. 
student is above average in his This i.s Margaret Jean's first quar ­
scholastic st anding, and quite fre- ter 011 the j ob ,  which demands one 
quently he is a participanL in extra- hundred hours of her time each 
curricular activities. month. She carries three subj ects,  
The News feels that Eas tern is a member of the Commerc;ai Club 
and Forum, and serves as a coun­
sellor in the Women's League.  La.st 
week her name appeared in the reg­
istrar's l ist of  honor -students. 
should be proud of her student 
workers. In or der to give them 
"honor due" we propose to acquaint 
you with a cross section of them 
through a series of interview>.  
Worland Presides in Kitclwn 
fogleman Versatile 
John Worland, head cook for the 
A rts, H. S. ,  B eckley, W. Va. ; Vir­
ginia Rosa mond Petty, Home E co­
nomics, H. S . , Mt .  C armel ; Goldie 
Maye Ripley, 1 -2 - 3  grades, 'Natson ; 
Stephen J .  Prosen, Industrial  Arts. 
H. S . ,  Ro:moke Rapids, N.  C. : Ro­
b erta Tutt,  rural school ' Black) , 
Coles county ; Evelyn Keith , fifth 
grade, Lawrenceville ; Theron Ferg ­
u son, Mathematks, Science, Jr. H. 
e. ,  Lawrenceville ; Logan Fearn, .Jr. 
H. S., Litchfield ; Ray Bower, In­
dmtrial Art.s, Canton, N. C . ;  Rich­
ard Provines, SuperintendenL of 
Schools, Kinmundy. 
French Takes Grades Job 
Marj o-rie French, 1 -8 gra des, 
S cottland ; Alene Moon, Mathema t ­
i c s ,  Jr.  H .  S. ,  Mattoon ; Charlotte A.  
Bell, rural school,  Vermilion coun­
ty ; Leon D a le Goldsmith, 1\.1 '.l t h e ­
m atics , and Science ,  Browns ; Eileen 
E. Iberg,  Hi.story, English, H. S . ,  
Erown.stown ; C arl C .  Miller, Biol - 1 
cgy, General Science ,  Music, Bone , 
Continued On P a g e  Ten 
Post-Graduates 
En roll fo r Ye a r  
Seven students of graduate stand­
ing are taking work at Eastern this 
year. Sucp work does not count on 
an M. A . ,  but is purely C·ptional 
with the student. 
Shorthand seems to be the most 
popular course wi'.h tl1ese students, 
and accounting, typing, spe·ech, and 
social science run close seconds. 
Other courses of interest are bus-
ineO's law, teaching, 
L atin, and music. 
education, 
Graduate students enrolled for 
such courses this year are : My>a 
Allison, Charles Pat B erns, Edward 
Gates, Ruth Marie Greenman, 
Eleanor H arryman, June Spaul d ­
ing, a n d  William Tweedy. 
Forme r  Geog raphy H ead 
Takes N ew Position 
Mr. James Glasg ow, who taught 
in the Geography department here 
last summer, has been appoin ted 
to head the Geography dep artment 
at Ypsilanti, Mich . 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H  E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison. 
Our star for the week is capable Fidelis dining· service, is our Ma n 
Edna Fogle�an,  _wh.o �ails from of the Week. A j unior student , John 
Jewett and JS a J u nior in the col- has held his position a s  chie f cul ­
lege. "This i s  the mo.st fascinating I inary artist for five quarters. 
B e t t e r C l e a n i n g  • • • •  
work I've ever done ," commented "My assistant last year g9.ined : 5  
Edna concermng the demonstra- pound before Christmas " boasts 
lions she gives for the Merle Nor- Mr. Worl and. ( Someone �ho hadn't 
man line of cosmetics : . access to the foo d supply would be One often sees her m the library, a better recommendation, we think) . 
too, where she worked all last year. John is secretar of the Fideli fra­
In addition to �er library shift and ternity and bJsine3s mana g�r of 
her demol1Stratwns , which are giv- this year' s  Warbler .  He co:nes from 
en at 1515 Seventh street where she Neoga, and is well- known for his \ 
lives, Miss Fogleman very ably m an - prowess on the d ance floor. 1 1 ages to carry four subj ects and to 
attend Forum meetings. Elem enta.ry 
education i.s her maj or .  For Up-to- Date 
SHOE 'REI'AIRING 
Weingand on Payroll 
Margaret Jean Weingand, sweet­
smiling sophomore from Hil1'3boro, 
has found a place on the stat.e pay­
roll . Mi.ss Weingand does sten o -
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5 t h  & Gth on RoutP. 1 6  
UNDERWOOD and 
REA MNG TON 
P ortable 
Rea2w the Beauty of Your Garments-Our Cleaning 
Meth c ds Will D o  It . 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 7 10 LINCOLN STREET 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R ECIAT ES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
c ology at Loyola unive!'.>ity, spoke 
I tefc re a large audience in the old 
I a uditorium, Thursday e vening, S ep ­tember 28 .  :C r .  McDonald appeared here un­i der the sponsor.ship of the Charles­
! ton Woman's club and local medi­
[ �al association, in connection w ith 
I the drive of  the Illinois Medical so -l c · ety to impro-ve standards of ma.­
ternal and child care. 
Between 8,000 and 10,000 young 
mothern and 1 0 ,000 babies die each 
yeaJ· in Illinois from causes that 
could be avoided if proper care had 
b·een administered was one of the 
important facts revealed by Dr. Mc­
Donald. 
"Maternity is a n atural course of 
events, not a disease, and should 
not cause any drastic change in 
manner of living , "  she decl:ued. 
Preceding the lecture Dr. McDon­
ald was guest speaker a t  the dinner 
meeting of the Charleston hospital 
staff a t  the home o f  Mrs. Nob·le 
Rains. 
Ask the  Peo p l e 
that h ave bought our 
Malted Milks, Sandwiches, Ice 
Cream a�d other D airy Products 
a b out their superior quamy . 
We Cater to College Students 
• 
PURITY 
D A I RY 
5 POINT S PHONE :-lOS 
The New Fall 
LEATHER BACK 
G LOV E S  
of Sueded Fabrics 
with hand sewn effects 
a n d  novelty t r i m m i ng 
details  . . .  i n  B lack,  
Brown, Wine and Green. 
Si?:es 6 to 8. 
WE S P EC I ALIZE IN T I M E  C A L L S  AND D I STANCE TR I P S  Typewrite rs 
Sold O n  Easy Paymenti< DELUXE CAB SERVICE - 3 CABS 
Headquarters fo,r School Supplies, N ewspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
K I N G � �  BRO S .  
PHON E 428 WEST S I D E  SQUARE I N SURED 
D L C  TAXI 
PHONE 70 6 
Office 6th & Jackson DAY & N ITE 
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�astern Blanks �lmhurst, 9 - 0, • 1 n  Season 's First Conference Game 
•·------
DeMeyer Sets Pace 
In Second Clash 
El's Brown Bomber Shoots at Dark Victory Schedule Meet Two Games Open 
Intramural Series 
Pa n t h e r  L i n e m e n  
Res i s t  Atta c k  
of  C h i c a g o  Tea m 
P a c e d  by M a u r i c e  De l\ I e_v e r ,  
a n d  exhib i t i n g  a s t u rdy d e ­
f e n s e ,  t h e  P a n t h e r s  won t h e i r  
s e c o n d  s t raight  footbal l  g:� rn e .  
a n d  gained t h e i r  fi r s t  v i c t o ry , 
i n  conference  p l ay by a 9-0 
victory over Elmhurst last Satur- 1 
day afternoon. 
Two kick- Gffs were nece·ssary to 1 
get the game under way due to a n  
infraction o f  the rules b y  '.:1118 of the j 
Elmhurst players, but on the sec- I 
end kick-off, Joe Snyder booteci the i 
ball 55 yards down the fitld to I 
Bucholz of Elmhurst, who retmned 
the ball 29 yards to his own 34 yard I 
I line. 
Craig Recovers Fumble I 
It was midway in the first quar ter 
before Eastern was presented with 
its first scoring opportunity when 
Bob Craig· recovered a fumble r,n , 
the opponent's 18 ya.rd line.  Ray ' 
Suddarth ran around right end for 
10 yard8, putting the ball on the 5 1 I 
yard line. : 
Charley Hall, .versatile sophomore I 
Central Normal is battling it out 
back from Brazil, Ind ., who played for a startmg berth on this year's 
such a spectactular game against Panther eleven. 
On the next play, however, a bad I 
p ass from center resulted in a 16 
yard loss, and three downs later 
Elmhurst took possession of the ball 
on the 8 yard line. Attempting to 
run the ball out of danger, the 
pass from center went over the tall 
carrier's head, and rolled out of the But l e r  Out-paces worth and Poulos. It i-s said that the former at one time ran a dead playing ne1 d, resulting in an auto- Pa n t h e r  Ha r r i e rs matic safety and two points for the heat in the mile with Glenn Cun-
Panthers. Butler university'� fine cross ningham, champion milei;. 
Henry Leaves Game c ountry team defeated Eastern, Sat- Eastern's star,  Earl A11derson, 
The remainder of the first half re- urday, September 30, to the wne of finished in third plaoe, with Hayes, 
solved itself into a punting d uel 21 t 3 4  Cutler, Glosser, Young, an•l Clem-
with neither team gaining any ad- B�tler;s team was led b·' South- I entson finishing in sixth, seventh, vantage. A little excitement was in- 1 ; eighth, tenth, and eleventh places, 
jected into the second quarter when I respectively. 
Paul Henry of EI and Golec::l of Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RE . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rosback 
Elm�urs� were put out of the gam� DeMeyer . . . . . . . . . . QB . . . . . .  . . .  . . Goletz 
for f1ghtmg. Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LH . . . . . . . .  AuBucllon Patronize your News advertisers. 
The third quarter was a repetition Suddarth . . . . . . . . . . RH . . . . . . . .  Vo1brecht 
of the second quarter until late m Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FB . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bucholz 
the period when the Panthers took Substitutions : Ea·stern - Wright , 
possessio� of the ball on E.lmhu
rst ·s McConnell ,  Wilson, Stephenson, 
45 yard lme. A senes of lme plays, Baker Hall and Cochran. Elm­
in which Eastern's linemen open- hurst ' _  Gustav, Hakewell ,  Stark, 
ed gaping holes in the Elmhurst for- Amato Willman Haude Bohle and 
ward wall, gave the Panthers their Green.
' ' ' 
' 
only touchdown when De :Nieyer Referee, Curtiss; Umpire ,  Kni ps-
C. C R  0 W D E R  
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
plunged over from the one yard lme child · Head Linesman Brown. 
in the first n:inute of the fourtn 'To�chdown-DeMeye� . Point after 419 Sixth St. 
quarter. Mervm Baker converted touchdown, Baker (dropkicki . 
the extra point by spiittmg the goal Score by periods: 
1T'eleph::mc 99�. 
pmts with a drop kick. Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 o o 7-9 
Eastern P�ays Def
t
ensive 
E t E
lmhurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o o 0-0 M eet Your For the rest of he game, as ern 
was content to play a defensive 
g ame and protect its lead. It was 
during this quarter that Elmhurst 
made four of its seven first downs, 
and the ball was in the possession 
of Elmhurst when the game end­
ed . 
Several players suffered inj uries 
during the game, among them Boh 
Johns, who was app ointed cap tain 
for the game, Ed Miller and Joe 
Snyder. Johns injured his ribs, o n d  
Miller and Snyder suffered leg and 
knee injuries, respectively. 
The starting lineup and sum-
mary: 
Eastern 
Stanford 
Pos. Elm hurst 
LE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cash 
Johns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LT . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ortenzi 
C;. aig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LG . . . . . . . . . . . . Mernitz 
Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . . .  McDougall 
Hutton . . . . . . . . . . . .  RG .. Kyriazopulos 
McClure . . . . . . . . . . RT . . . . . . . .  B-u1mann 
M eet me at the . . . .  
You Can Buy Those 
FAMO U S  I D EAL 
BAK E RY P RO D U CTS 
at 
FLETCHBR'S GROCERY 
CARILEN' S G'ROCERY 
ELMER ' S  GROCEltY 
FRE ELAND GROCERY 
ADJUN S GRO C E R Y  
LAWYER' S G'ftO CERY 
Ask for Th em Today 
I D EAL 
B A K E R Y 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
for a DRINK or LUNCH 
The S tore of Personal Service 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
Friends at . 
THE LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRI NKS 
SMOKES 
DANCI NG EV ERY N I GHT 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
Wa l t  WA RMOTH 
Of Distance Men 
C ross Cou n t ry Tea m s  
Stage G i a n t  C o n test  
F r i d ay, N ov. 1 0  
Phi Sigma Epsilon softballrn 
made their debut Monday, Octoo1r 
2, in the intramural SPries by de· 
feating Robinson's team, 1 8 ;;o 4. 
In the second game of the day, 
Har'.ey Culberson's team won over 
E:i..st2rn will pla.y host t.o a bout Riley's, 23 to 8 .  
Shear pitched f o r  the Phi Sigs 35 of the surrounding territory's 
leading cross country team:; in a 
giant contest to be held her·� on with Hart on the receiving end. 
Friday, November 1 0 .  Griffith was the winning tv;irler Ji 
Purchase Trophies 
Coach W. S. Angus ann ounced 
Monday, October 2 ,  that all the 
med : ls 2.nd trophies to be award­
e d  at the meet have been purchased 
a nd will be on di.splay in a few 
days at Linder's clothing store on 
the square. 
the second game, holding Riley'; 
to only two hits. 
According· to the latest annoLmce· 
ment, th e-re are seven softball 
tenms entered in the league. In 
tennis, 1 1  singlPs and 5 doubl� 
are entered .  Six men have si6ned 
up for the golf tourneys. 
Softball entric-s are : Phi Sig1 
"We have sent out 26 invitations l"id�lis, Culb erson, McMorris, Rot­
already, and expect to have 35 lnscn's .  Riley's.  Industrial Arts. 
·3chools represented here that d ay," 
said Mr. Angus. Trophies will be 
given to the first three teB ms, and 
Tennis contestants are : Roberti 
McE fresh, W orland, K. Miller 
Gher , Sweedy, L. Miller, Anderso· 
m embel·s Bails, Buckness, and Linder. medals to the individual of the winning teams. 
Will Award Medals 
Medals will also be awarc\ed to NewJ advertisers are boosters , 
the first nine contestants of the our college and its newspap" ·. Hea 
meet, and an ele�tric clock with ihe their advertisements carefuliy be' 
figure of a runner on it will be fore making your next p : irclrnt 
pre.�ented to the winner of event 1 1 .  II They sell quality m erchandise.  
Scme of the : choo's expected to 
take part in t h e  contest are : Nor- ! 
mal, Augustana, Wesleyan, Bradley, I 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
Millikin, Shurtleff, Lake Forest, I 
FOR QUALITY 
Northwestern, McKendree, North 
Central, Wheaton, Chicago Normal, / 
Loyola, Armour, Principia, Univer­
sity of Illinois, University of Chi­
cago, Blackburn, Milwaukee Teach­
A good hair cut just doesn't hap· 
pen-it is the result of long E·X· 
perience and careful attentiun 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
ers, Indiana State Teach•.;1"s, Ma- HOLMES BARBER S HOP comb, DeKalb, Carbondale, Carth­
age, Elmhurst, and E:ureka. S o uthwe�t C orner of Square 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
\Ve Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
O W L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
N EXT TO KROGER, EAST S I D E  SQUARE 
, 
' 
·����������������������- j 
Welcome EI Students . . . 
Triple -Dip I ce Cream Cones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Ground S teak S andwiches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c & l Oc 
Giant Malted Milks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'l Oc 
BO L EY 'S I C E  C R EAM  FACTORY 
723 Seventh S t. 
New Permanents 
Fo r Fa l l  
New creations individually ;; t;yled 
to fit your own personality, 
You'll appreciate the deep, lus­
trous beauty of our skillful waves 
. . . . with natural ringlet ends 
and soft waves that are pGr­
fe<Ctly adapted to any o.f Fall 's 
new coiffures. 
Peters MARINELLO 
B EA U T Y  S H O P  
PHONE 1506 North Side Square 
PHONE 496 
'] 
• 
c 
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Graham 
Crackers 
by 
Red Graham 
Former  S ta r  Sees 
E l m h u rst  Tuss le  
I Among those present at Satur­
day's game with Elmhurst was Ernie 
Pricco '34, who is coaching soccer, 
basketball and baseball, and teach-
[================= ing social science a.t Melrose Park 
We ran into an old friencl la.st 
grade school. 
Saturday night : Dale "Rabbit" Pricco was prominent at s,r from 
Smith, the lad who used to w�:i te this '31 to '34, playing first team tackle 
column. Dale is writing sports on for four years, and being cep tain in 
the Moultrie County News at Sulli- his junior year. He was well pleas­
van and he is also night clen� in a ed with the 1939 edition of the Pan­
Jocal hotel there. "Rabbit " is one thers and expressed the hope that 
of the finest sports writers ever to EI has a very successful season. 
graduate from Eastern and should 
have a fine future in that field. 
----- -- --- -
enjoyed at Eastern. Let's turn on 
, the steam. 
Millikin got a fine start last Sat. I when they defeated Principia 6-0.  The "Big Blue" will be Eastern's Charleston High school again 
next foe here Oct. 14. Oh Yes : Carl beat Mattoon last Frida,y night to 
Bucgener, varsity halfback at Milli - the tune of 6 - 0 .  The game was 
lln, happens to be a bro ther to played in a driving rain ancl neither 
"Cookie" Burgener, Eastern w AA team had a real chance to show 
leader . . . Indiana State also start - its best offensive . . .  TC High also 
ed their season last Saturday with won last Friday beating out a scrap­
& victory over tLoufoville University PY Martinsville eleven 24-0. 
7-0. 
It has been rumored that E'ast­
ern might have a boxing team this 
winter. Of course we must realize 
that before we can have : t  team a 
budget must be made for it. In an 
interview , Coach Angus stated, "I  
would like very much to have 
a boxing team but there are !>O 
many things that must be taken in­
to  consideration before we '.:?,n make 
any definite plans." 
As far as material is -�oncerned 
we believe Eastern could have a fine  
team. With such boys as  Len Cap­
ista, winner of the Golden Gloves 
at Joliet last year, 1''rank Hender­
son, winner at Terre Haute last sea­
son, and also good prospects in the 
persons of Joe Ward, Derrill Mc­
Morris, Rus McConnell and Don 
Treat, it sounds plausible. 
Here are a few opinions on the 
point . . .  
John Pier-"I'm in favor of it." 
"Hersh" Jones-"It could be ar­
ranged." 
Tom Harmes-"Why have a ·ouncb. 
of these fine fellows walking around 
with bla.ck eyes?"  
Dr. Alter-"! think I 'd  like to get 
in on something like that." 
Colseybur-" I'm in for it-from 
the spectator 's standpoint." 
1 DO YOU REALIZE-That East ­
ern will open their home season 
just one week from Saturday . . . 
The goal line is uncrossed . . .  Let's 
keep it that way . . . We have a 
chance to have the best season tver 
Eastern's Newest Hangout . . . .  
FLASH ! "Shorty" Gates , proprie­
tor of a local hair- cutting empor­
ium, located on Lincoln street near 
the campus, has promised the first 
15 men who enter the Millikin game, 
a free hairc ut-if the team is \'ic­
torious. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT . . . . 
Frank Shack, versatile athlete from 
Sullivan, and Kermit Miller, base­
ball player from Mt. Carmel are as­
sistants to Coach Van Horn at the 
local high school . . . .  Last week-end 
was the first t.ime in th!·ee years 
that all three Charleston football 
teams won their games. Incident·­
ally, none of their respecti':e goal 
lines were crossed . . . .  Coach Van ' 
Horn in conjunction with Athletic : 
Director Lantz is planning a basket- ' 
ball clinic to be held here about I 
December 4 . . .  The leading basket - 1' 
baJl coaches from Illinois and In­
diana will probably be secured to ! 
speak, and all high school coaches 1 
from this vicinity will be in vited.  . . I 
. It will be the first in the history i 
of the school and should prove very I 
successful. 
The Best . . . .  
Well kept shoes indicate thE. 
personality of a student. \Ye'd 
be plmsed to keep your shoes in 
perfect repair . 
C a m p be l l 's S h oe S hop 
Just South of Square on 7th St ,  
T H E B O O K  N O O K  
% Block East of Campus on Lincoln 
PLATE LUNCHE S 25c 
Sandwiches - Drinks - Milk �hakes 
$3 .30 M EA L  TICKE TS . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . $3.0D 
"DUNEE"-1\lanager 
Don't ! Don't ! Don't ! 
Buy your groceries and school supply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
LI NCOLN STREET A T  TENTH 
W h y  Sp e n d  Yo u r  
A f t e r n o o n s  S h o p p i n g 
You can come down to Mike's Better Food Mart any 
evening after dinner . 
Complete line of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables. 
mike's better food mart· 
F1ree 
Delivery 
open evenings till 10 p, m. 
sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre bldg. 
Phone 
34 
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========== 1 Soc k l e r  Enc ou rag e s Ang u s  Th inc lads  
Com pete w i th Loyo la  Gym Jam 
-Esther 
Lumb rick 
Men to Atte n d  E l  
Harry Sockler, former student Coach W. S. Angus' cross country 
and letterman at Eastern, l1as in- team will participate in a meet with 
terested several of his high school Loyola university's thin-clads on 
students at Brazil, Ind. ,  in atcend- Baturday, October 7, at 11 a. · m. 
ing school at Oh3.rleston . Charles The Loyola team won la�t :vear'& 
Hall and John Reifenberg entered state cross country championship , 
last year, and in this year's fresh- and will no doubt furnish E'a.stern 
man class are : James Smith , James with some formidable competition. 
Reichert, and Ben Thomas. 
We have real news for you who 
are anxious to be up and doing in 
this brisk fall weather. All of the 
W AA sports clubs have been organ­
ized and the club heads announce 
-their program as follows : 
Hockey club with Ruth G u th rie Mana ger's Pos i t i o n 
as head will meet on Tuesday3 and' in the procedure of conducting the Re m a ins Unf i l led Thursdays at 6 : 3 0  a. m. class is very evident but the  prob-
Olive Richards invites any girls I lem is yet unsolved. We �ope to In spite of the fac t that an award 
· t t d · h t t t 2 1  have news for you about t.1e pro-m eres e m
T 
a.re
d 
ery 0 mee a posed organization by next week. sw eater goes with the job, Coach p. m. every ues ay. W .  S. Angus announced that he has 
Tennis club will meet on Mond;:;,y 
and Thursday at 4 p .  m. Doratl,y The problem of finding a leader 
had the call out for a cross count1y 
Graham i.S head of the club. with girl scouting experience has re- ma!lager for three weeks without 
watch the bulletin board for Wal- 1 cently arisen in the TC troop. It any response. He urges everyone 
ieta Pruitt's announcement of the i-3 o�r beUef that experience in interested to get in touch ·with him. 
time and place for the roller sk8.t- helpmg with a troop should prove 
ing club's first meetinO". valuable both for the experience and ALWAY� FRESH l<'RUIT an d 
G lf 1 b h 1 d ·� f " t t the enjoyment gained through such VEG:ETABLES 0 c u  as la 1 irs , mee - leadership responsibilities. If any At Reasona,hle Prices ing. However, any girl interested 
in joining should see Ida J\l[argaret 
of you co-eds with scouting experi-
McNutt, head of the club. 
ence are interested in helping in 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
Ruth W.eakley states that all girls 
interested in hiking are welcome to 
join the hiking club in its firsc 
hike of the year. Plans have been 
made to leave school at 5 : 3 0  p. m .  
this evening and hike to the Scout 
cabin, east of Charleston. 
W AA's problem child , social danc­
ing class, has been quite the contro­
versial subject in the minds of the 
W AA council members during the I 
pa.st week. The need for a change 
such a capacity, see either Dean 
Lawson or your reporter. PHOKE !>31 412 6th St. 
Welcome Eastern Students . . . .  
While attending coHege, make our store your headquarti'rs 
for your Sporting Goods, Household Vvares, and General Hard­
ware. We also have a general repair shop where every thing but 
a broken down brain can be made good as new. Come in and 
p:1y us a visit ! 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHOKE 492 
WILL ROGERS------=--
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- MAT. lOc & 25c-EV E. 10c-30c 
$ 1 , 0 0 0  A T O U C H D O W N  
--5� 
Jo e E .  B R O W N - : - Ma r t h a  R AY E  
FRIT>AY 
SATURDAY llJrrJ •I•} ! I :J � I :] I !  Ill MAT. 25c EVEN I N G  30c 
Lana TURNER-Richard CARLSON 
in 
DA N C I N G  C O-E D 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
p 
L 
u 
s 
Sigrid Gurie 
Victor McLaglen 
Basil Rathbone 
with 
in RIO 
OCTO B E R  8-9 
R K 0 
v 
Wa l t e r  Ve rre e J a m es 
CONNOLLY• TEASDALE • ELLISON 
Ti m H O LT • Kath ryn ADAMS 
SUNDA Y CON TINUOUS 
• 
1 5c & 25c to 5 :30 
then 1 5c & 30c 
I 
I I ' 
" 
l>AGE TEN EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, 
Men's Union Council Cogitates on 
Active Program for Coming Season 
Keep Those Dates 
Wedne5day, October 4 : 
Sigma De;ta at Andr·ews ' , '7 : 3 0  
p .  m. 
Torrid Russian Fai rchild Heads 
Verbal Hounds 
P l a n  Featu res 
A l l -Men C h a pe l  
Appea ra nces 
A calendar o f  act ivities for the 
Men's Union during the coming year 
was outlined at a meeting of the 
Men's Union Council held at the 
home of Dean Hobart F. Heller, 
I 
Wednesday, September 27 .  
Give Athletic Banque� 
Present plans of the Council in­
clude ·3everal all-men chapels to be . 
held during the year ; an at!1letic , 
banquet to honor all athletic team 
members, at which a speaker of 
national fame will be present ; and 
stag parties and all-school dances to 
be sponsored during open week-ends. 
Tentative rules concerning eligi­
bility for the freshman-sophomore 
tug 'o war were made . 
President Dale Vaughn ;i;nnoun­
ced h is . appointment of the . fol­
lowing committees for the present 
school year : 
Tug- 'o-War : Hayes Kennard anq 
Paul Jones. 
Appoint Committees 
Athletic Honor .banquet : .Charles 
Ridey, chairman ; Mervin Kincaid, 
and Mike Wasco. 
Spiritual Guide 
Pemberton Hall Open House , l< : un 
p. m. 
Friday, .o otober 6 :  
IEA mcding, 9 : 00 a .  m. 
:a,�1i'rday, Octo�:e::- 7 :  
H:r.t'.:'ry tour to Chic ag : \ 6 : 30 a.  m. 
Cro�s Country m e et here.  1 1  a m. 
;1 �·::1- .y, O ctober 10 : 
E p : akers club at Ro;o ' ,  7 : 3 :; p. m 
Buzzard Names 
Bra n d t  Te a c h e r  
Preo:iclent Robert G .  Buzzard last ' 
ie2k appointed Miss Margaret I 
3cndt to the Mu.sic depar tmeat 
.vhere she will teach voice and mu-
An important Speakers meet' 
was held Friday afternoon, Septem 
ber 29. Elber t Fairchild, vi 
president cf last year had charge 
the meeting, during which offic 
were elected for the coming y 
as follows : Elbert Fairchild, presi 
dent ; Mildred Moore, vice-presiden 
Grace Thompson, secretary-trea 
surer. 
One of the first speech contests 
the year is the annual Peace O 
torical contest to be held this y 
at Augustana college on D ecem 
1 1 .  A local ccntest will first be he! 
and the winner will go to the sta 
finals .  Any college student is ell• 
ble to enter . The o-ration whi 
cannot be over 1700 words in leng 
Serge Jaroff ,  who will direct his mus� be of a nature to promo 
:ic hi.story , as a result of th•� large peace and mus1 be original. 
here nrollment in that field . famous Don Cossack Chorus Prices awarded in the state co 
Miss Brandt taught at the state October 17. Jaroff organized his test are : $50, first prize ;  $30 , s 
I ;eachers college in Hattiesburg, o d p · $25 th · d · group in a prison camp 15 years ago. n nze ; 11' pnze. Rabbi Charles E. Shulman, of Mis3 . ,  for two years and served as 
Chic ag c ,  who will address the con- 5raduate 2ssistant voice tea cher at 
vention here Friday morning. the State University of Iow:.i,, teach-
P l a c e m e n t Off ice  
Revea l s  76 Pos i t i o n s  
Continueri From Page Sev�n 
\ng there during three summer ses­
:ions . 
Coppocks Ca l l  B a by 
G i r l  Ca r r i e  Ma r lene  
Patronize 
ALL AM E R I CA N  
PHO TOGRAPH Y 
as seen in the 1939 
WARBLER 
All American-Always 
Stag parties : Forrest Fritz, chair ­
man ; Russell Myers, and Robert 
McAlister. Gap ; Agnes L. Worland , firs;; grade, 
Robert Spivey,  Niles, Mich. Men's chapels : 
chairman ; Frank 
sell M yers . 
Miss Brandt spent one yeai· as a 
5raduate student at the Eastman 
School of  Music in New York, where 
she was a scholarnhip studem . She 
has taken p art in 1 4  large musical 
productions including Cavalleria 
Rusticana, by Muscangi and Man­
zone Requiem, .by Verdi, in which 
she sang the metzo soprano solos . 
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Coppock 
are the parents of a baby daugh ­
ter born Thursday ,morning at the 
Charleston hospital and nametl Car­
rie Marlene. DT. Coppock is a new 
member of the Chemistry depart­
ment. 
ARTC RA FT ST U D I O  
Tate, and Rus-
W. A. Owen, Industrial Artl', H. 
Week-end dances : 
cha.irman ; Bill Wise , 
Kinc aid . 
Paul Jones, S . ,  Durham , N. C . ;  Beulah Midgett, Ad . . · S and Marvin English , French, Windsor ;  Fred 0. m m 1 st ra t 1 o n  ayS 
Joint committees from the Men's 
Union and Women's League will be 
in cha.rgE' of th_e Mother 's Day Tea ; 
Homecoming, and other event·s. 
S tu d e n t  Gove r n o rs 
Dev ise  New Code 
Continued From Page Ono 
the bulletin boa.rd and published in 
the Eastern Teachers News of the 
following Wednesday after the week 
in which they were petitioned.  
The elections will be held the fol­
lowing Wednesday afteT petitions 
for candidacy were filed, in d aEs 
meetings by ballot. 
The ballots shall be counted in the 
presence of either the Dean of Men 
or the Dean of Women or a faculty 
member appointed by them. 
Election for any office shall be by 
plurality provided the successful 
candidate ha>S polled at least one­
thiTd of all votes cast . I f  no J lorn­
inee has one-third of all the votes 
cast a reelection is necessa,i·y. The 
candidates for reelection shall be 
the highest thJ:ee in the fi:·st poll­
ing. 
In case of a tie a new election 
between the tieing candidates is 
necessa.ry. 
Bohn, Industrial Arts, H. s. ,  Macon, "No C l a sses F r i d a y11 
N. C. ; Genevieve L. Crou'le, Home . . . 
Economics, H. s. ,  Waverly ; . William 
I 
No classes . will meet nex;; Fnday , 
J. Beare ,  rural school, Coles coun- October 6,  smce the .a1:mual meet­
ty, Lerna ; E,velyn Irnne Wolfe .  fifth m� o f  the Ea:3�ern D1Vi�1on of the 
grade, Sullivan ; Grace Scheibal. Illmois Ed�cat10n association wall 
rural school , Madison county. meet on this campus that d ay. Stu­
Martin C.  Dennis, Indust:ial Arts, 
Jr. H. S . ,  · West Frankfort ; Geo. B .  
Cortelyou, Biology, General Science, 
Algebra,  Agriculture, Stewardson ; 
Garland B. Bryan, Industrial Arts, 
H. S . ,  Arlington ; Gale Wesley, In­
dustrial Arts, H. S., Dupo ; Jean K.  
Ragan , grade 5 ,  Washington school, 
Charleston ; Robert E. Finley, H. S. ,  
Holdredge, Neb. 
of the class president3, president of 
the Women's League, president of 
the Men's Union, and president. of 
the Student Council . 
dents may attend the open lectures. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance . 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17'  
D i d  You Say Serv ice?  
Try 
E D DIE NEWELL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD O I L  PRIODUCT'S 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35� 
t 
I ·  
F. L. RYAN PHONE 59! 
LADIES! 
' Ne w S u e d e  
' P U M P S  
with 
L O W  H E E L S  
Be Comfortable! 
Be Smart! 
· I N VA. A T'S . . .  : BAOWN!ill!SHOE STORE 
. B A. L O U "'  •: HA.R;..E :S¥0� aov SCOUY 
M O S • C R V • '\. -. .  S " O E  <:; 
NORTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
Only student council members 
ma.y serve as clerks and judges . 
No speeches, speaker systems, 
hand bills or ca.rds concernin g elec­
tions may be used on the campus at 
a ny time. 
YOU AND THIS 
PUMP WILL LIKE 
EACH OTHER ! �-----
The council also decided th2.t the 
Hospitalization board shall consist 
GATES B EAUTY  
One-half Block East of 
College 
P H O N E  1 6 5 
OPERA·TORS . , . . 
Fraulein Valentine 
Esther Pearcy 
• 
BARBERS , . . . 
" Shorty" Gates 
Bill Hoots 
-EI College Student 
T H AT 
G O O D G U LF 
THIS PUMP will fill your 
tank with the smoothest, 
liveliest, most economical 
miles you've ever enjoyed! 
You don't know how good 
regular-priced gas can be 
if you haven't  tried That 
Good Gulf lately; Come in 
today and get a tankful! 
KEN BOWMAN'S 
' G U L F STAT I O N  
715  S I XTH STREET 
C U R L E E , S T U D E N T  S U I T S  
Smartest Young Men's Line of the Fall Season 
L I N D E R  
It has ahrnys been a probl·�m1--to find suits for 
young men which comb'ne n�al styi e· and eocd 
taste with quality materials and fine tailoring 
-at a moderate price. 
The new Cromwell Student Suits by Curlee 
solve this' problem. They'r·e smartly s.tyle d by 
desigm:-::s who know what young men want and 
will wear. They include th2 season's tBwest 
and most popular suit materials from the cou:i.­
try ·s leading mills.  'I hey a.re expertly tailor·ed 
by skiJl.ed craftsmen to insure lasting comfort 
and good loolcs. 
This Fall, wherever young men congregate, 
you'll find them wearing the new Curle8 Stu· 
dent Suits-the season's outstar.ding buy for 
young men. Because the�e suit3 are styled 
right , tailored right and prked right. Come in 
and se·e them today ! 
C L O T H I N G  C O . 
ON THE C ORNER 
Crabs Aid Search for Eye K nowled ge 
L . A .  R i ggs and Prof. C.  H. Graham,  Brown Un iversity psycholog ists, are m easur­
the sens i t iv i ty of a cra b's  eye u nder chang ing  l i ght  condit ions i n  ·experiments 
they hope w i l l  add to the ex i st i n g  knowledge of the functions of the eyes of 
er an ima l s .  
cme 
Hikers Th rill to G reat Smoky Scenery 
The Un ivers i ty of Tennessee 's Volun teer H i k i n g  C lub  boasts one of the 
most active of  a l l  co l legiate wa l k i n g  groups (from 50 to 1 00 take each trip). 
Favorite tour of  the c lub i s  to the Great Smoky mountains,  bei n g  admired 
here by Theressa Brichetto, Avis  Johnson and Adela ide Walrath from a 
particular ly fine vantage poi n t. 
He Seeks Cosmic Ray . .  Secrets" 
Dr. Bruno Ross i ,  Univers i ty of Chicago, is making a tour 
to the- mounta ins of· Colorado with a ton and a ha l f  of 
laboratory equ i pment seek ing  evidence that mesotrons, 
the most penetrat ing part of cosmic  rays, dis integrate as 
they come through the atmosphere . Wide World 
l .. -
-
Geologist Creates Monsters•i n  Miniatu re 
Edward Bueh l er, U n i versity of  Buffa l o  student, spends h i s  spare 
mak ing  repl icas of preh istor ic a n ima ls, often tak i ng  many weeks to 
plete a s i ng le  d inosaur .  A l l  a re accurate to the nth degree . .  
Col l esi•t< Digest Photo by 
Raw Material 
em p l e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  
e w  h e e d  f o o t b a l l  
0 1 c h ,  F r e d  S w a n ,  
uped a l l  h i s  gr id i ron  
1ins and brawn to­
er for th is  open i n g­
the-season shot. 
Acme 
By burni ng 2 5% slower than 
the average of  the 1 5  other of 
the largest - selling brands tested 
- slower than any of them -
\ CAMELS give .a smoking plus 
equal to 
• 
EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER PACK 
Here a r e  the facts a b o u t  ciga rettes 
recently confirmed through scientific 
laboratory tests of 1 6  of t h e  largest­
selling brand s :  
1 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TO BACCO BY WEIGHT 
than the average for the 15  other  o f " 
the largest-sell i n g  brands.  
2 CAM E LS BURNED SL O WER 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 
TEST E D - 2 5% S L O W E R  T H A N  
THE AVERAGE T I M E  OF T H E  1 5  
OTHER OF T H E  LARGEST- SELL­
ING BRANDS ! By burni n g  2 5 %  
slower, o n  the average, Camels give 
smokers the equivalent of 5 E XTRA 
SMOKllS PER PACK ! 
3 In the same tests, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than 
�he average t ime for all  the  other • 
brands.  
Yes,  those choicer tobaccos for which 
Camel pays millions m ore do make a 
difference ! Camels are the quality 
c igarette every s moker can . a fford. 
M O R E  P L E A S U R E  PER P U F F ­
.M O R E  PUFFS PER PAC K -
Penny for penny 
your best cigarette buy 
( ( With a .cigarette as good 
as CAMEL, it's swell to 
get those extra puffs ! "  
SA YS LLOYD CHILD, 
FAM O US PO IFER - DI VE TEST PILOT 
Copyri1irht, IH39, R. J ,  Ht:ynulds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N .  (; .  
LLOYD CHILD at Buffalo Ai rport,  sce n e  of his  recen t  world record power - dive 
- more than 5 7 5  m.  p . h .  in the C urtiss Hawk 7 5 - A- pauses to give his  s lant on 
cigarettes: ' ' I '�e smoked Camels for about fi fteen years . I knew that they were the 
long - burning cigarette. That means m ore smoking for my money. O n  a pack of 
twenty, as  those scientific reports show, it 's  l ike getting five extra smokes per pack. 
It's the right kind of smoking, too - mi l d  and swell, cooler, non-irritating, better for 
my kind of steady, d ay-after-day smoking. "  Don't miss the fun of smoking Ca�els ! 
E n joy their m atchless blend o f. choice tobaccos . . .  whi le  enjoyi ng the economy of that 
long-burning feature that makes Camels " penny for penny your best cigarette buy." 
CAMELS-Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos 
Ewing Gol lowoy Photo 
I 
WARNING: No Gold fish  G ed u n lcing Allowed ! 
To prevent  another wave of gastronomic exhibit ionism, Los A n ge les City Col lege 
members of Matri x Table,  women 's honorary journal ism society, have organ iz:ed 
_, the first Sociefy for the Protection  of Goldfish from College Boys. Members of 
S .  P.  G .  C .  B. promise drastic action l i ke the a bove aga inst anyone seeki n g  to win 
new gu lp ing  honors .  
Here's How A College's Name Is Cha nged 
Governor Raymond E.  Ba ldwin was attended by the col lege's  stud 
facu lty leaders when he s igned the b i l l  mak ing  Connecticut State Coll 
Un iversity of Connecticut. Un iversity Pres. A lbert N. Jorgenson is  in rear, 
Coll<giote Di g•st Photo by Solonc 
ches Have Been Going to School 
learn new plays and new methods of teach i n g  
t o  their gridmen . L o u  Litt le (rear) o f  Columbia  
I I  Kern of Carneg ie  Tech, at a New York coach ing  _ 
, demonstrated the Carnegi!' Tech manner i n  
the e n d  i s  b locked t o  make t h e  famous reverse 
effective. 
This Dummy Tea m Tou r ed 
. . . demonstrat ing  new pre-season coa c h i n g  devices. The 
dr iver, Marty G i lman ,  i s  the i n ventor of many novel tackl i n g  
dummies a n� tra i n i n g  machines .  
Col l cgiotc Di gest Photos from l'lcm< 
Hollywood Has Prepa red for New Season, Too 
A nd th is  year the moviemen w i l l  rel ease " Freshman  Y·ear" as  
the i r  footba l l  epic for  1 939 gr id fans .  Rea l  co l l ege sp i r i t  i s  g iven 
the fi l m  by the cheerin g  acrobatics of Kay Stewart, who l ea rned 
her stad ium tr icks whi le  a cheerleader at  N orthwestern . 
Inventors Have Ma ny New Sa fety Devices 
. . .  for the protection of warrin g  gridmen.  Tra iner George 
Lenz of George Washington Un iversity fits a p_a i r  of new sty le  
shoulder pads on Fu l l back Walt  Fedora . The new protection 
comes al l  the way down i nstead of being snipped off at the 
breastbone, as i n  the o ld pads. 
" Mode l "  i n  more ways tha n  one 
are these more-or- less sat i r ica l 
photographic comm�nts on co l lege 
l i fe .  Artfu l l y  and i n terest ing ly  
posed by E m i l y  Stevens,  ta lented 
M i l ls Col lege speech and dra ma 
student, they depict five u nder­
graduate activit ies that are most 
typical  'of the average student's 
curr icular  and extracurr icu lar  l i fe .  
Via the M i l ls Col lege yearbook ,  
f o r  wh ich  these pictures were or ig i ­
n a l l y  posed, Col leg iate Digest i s  
proud to present · these  five top­
notch camera col leg iantics. 
Er� 
